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DI!.'f.'.0Nil1C P0SSESSI0:l

DJTRODUCTION
Jimong

the mB117 miracles \1h1ch the SJ?10pt1c Gospels record,

s pecial prominence is given to the outing out of delilOna or
.

devils tlho possessed 1ih,ose unfortunate people COlm!lonly lmown
as demoniaoe.

In ol'd.er to clarity the Biblical concept of

demon~ac poosession, the following facts concerning the Scriptural doctrine of the devil and his hosts must be cons.idered.
'll1e

entire Scriptures

B1"8

pervaded by the idea that what

is holy and tlhat is umioly 1n mankind do not originate 1n Dian
himself, but 1n a higher region of' ·o:dstence, were the influences of' good and evil have their beginnings.• The holy
Bible conceives the ,good as well as the evil as a connected
\1hole, but w1 th this difference, that the good - - wh~ch is

the d:tv1ne itself -- al\1ays appeDl"S as the absolute; while,

on tho other hand, tho evil is represented as a real interruption of harmony. · 'l1here is no second principle in ~orip•
ture, and the true Church constantly condemns the doctrine
ot· J'an1aheism as incompatible with the Biblical idea ot God •
•

By

.,.J..c.,

,II
~

~
.....-

the source of evil out of humon nature, redemp-

tion •is conceiveci as possible.
At the heads ot these two kingdoms

Ell'e

the Trinity of

the Godl1eed• the absolute good, and · the devil and the ev11

angels as the opponents.

Concerning the latter the follow-

1ng f'acts pertinent to this dlsoussior> a.re freely taught 1n

Scrip""1re,

{5-

The kingdom of' evil 1a oal.lod 1n Scripture the

devil and his angels (

o~, o Jo•

\

It'-'" c.

~,

I

act ct £A o c.

::i,

aC 'U

""

-.: a

v

__

i.iatthew 25,'11 and Rev. 12,9h also, the kingdom of' Sa.t on
A
,
( ,.,cu,
c."' e.c.1T:ov"'

,

~
•,. '1: 4 v""

.

.
-- J.fatthe,v 12.26).

'lhe toms

~

devil C.J u(!>oAo& ) and Satan ( •-'••v,•) are used only in the
singul.l.ll' .to designate the central power of' evil,
called

\

/! g • f £ (30 u l ~

,,
-'fl.w.,

Beolzebul, leader or ruler

.

or

""·

-c""' v

He is· also

.s... c.14-0 v c., ~v

the· demons (J.!att. 12,24.27),

~a subordinate .spirits, which correspond conversely to the

angels of' God, are called, 1n general, evil angels.

'lhe evil

angels are tho fallen, eternally damned spirits, mo are God's
and man's ~nemies, and who seek to destroy the \70rk ot God,
1be den1ons, which

TIO

will consider later at some length, are

evil angels.
'lbe rollowins are some of' the per tinent tacts wich Scrip~

ture teaches concerning the devil mid the evil ansels, the
kingdom of' evil.

..
~e devil and his BDGels are eternally

damned spirits; they aro 1nQapabla of'' returm.ng to the good;
God has not proparerl them any salvation, but th~y are ~-

*

~r a complete d1scuss1on ·of the scriptural doctrine of'
the devil see Dr. 'lhoo. Engelderta "Die W11'ksamka1t des Teuf'.e ls untel" den Menschen" 1n the Report of the ?.i1ch1gan D1str1ot of' tho !l!1.ssour1 Synod, 1901,

.

;

served· 1n everlasting chains : 1nd.er d,rlmess unto the judg-

ment of the great da7 . (Jude 6 ); they are condemned and there-

tore also dospa1r1ng sp1r1ta,. who shudder when tb.e7 hear God's
namo (Ja.,nes 2 1 19); the7 shudder 1n terror and can onl7 blas-·

pheme an..i sin; the7 are sworn enemies of God snd man; their

leader is called "the enEml'J'" (Iaatt. 13,28), and "Satan the

edversaey11 ; he and his innumorable angels are filled with
flmn1ng··hQ.tred toward God, the hol7 ones, and all that God

has created ; t h ey are spirits end have great pouer; e.11
human power cannot vithstond the power ot spirits, and their
understanding far exceeds h\Ullan understanding; they are rulers
end powers (;;.' ph. 6 1 12); their hesd is a strong armed man
(Lulte 11,21); a roaring lion (1 Pet. 5;8 ), a dragon \Y!th

gre a t power end autboritJ' (Rev. 13,2), .from \lbom proceed

pol'ler and sisns and lying vronders (2 'l'hess. 2,9); he is wily
.
.
(1:."'ph. 6 1 11), a master ot a thousand arts (2 Cor. 11,3) 1 whose
depths no man can know (Rev. 2,24): he 1~ not almight7, but a

creature, end cannot escape the sovermnent of God.

A part ot the ld.ngdom of evil are t he demons•
.

nie terms
I

used of them 1n the New Testament are the nouns

.

,

d,,~ovc.ov

(Wllich occurs about 57 times) and d'GL9"'WV(5 times), tho verb
,
Id.
Of!l.~OYI rof-11.(18 times)• and the ed.,,ctive dtlY"'OVC·W ').S (only
once).

'lhese subordinate evil s pirits are also called "un,

clean s pirits"

•

.;i

,

(me.ur"-"'C,-.. iLtfct.""-af t::.C..
4ft ' \ ,

).

and in !'; ph. 6,12

-4,

"

I

they aro 1Tvtv/""c,.,:u•caL t:tJS ·7TOV'Jft"'.S -• ap11'1tual essences ot
,1ickedness.
I

I

\bo.t is a dd.t~o'f/c.ov 01' a d"-tp,wv?

hold• are derived from the Greek vorb
apportion.

., 'lbese words.

d,,w.

some

to divide 01'

Others. · more recently, hold that it is a variation

of the Greek

I

d"''11'-,.," •

one \'lh.o is \Vell informed..

seems to be the more reasonable.

~e latte1'

However• whatevo.r 1 ts de-

I"ive.tion. we knov that tlle term demon 01'ig1Do.te:1. in Greek

mythology e.nd \7as introduced into Cb1"1st1an:1ty through the
Septuagint translations ot the Hebrew "se 1 1r1m" and "shedh:b1111.

netul'lling to its origin in Groek mythology. v:e find

that a demon was not at .t'irst an evil spirit. but a "tutelary deity" or a

~

.,,,

Bea1od a demon is the name

In

tor tlle soul of a departed one•

t' _
,;..)

godli,ng 11 •

11

'and 1n Esob7lue • Persians

Atossa applies the term to hor deified husband Darius.

"'T_.:....j~

~

we hoe this : r ~ origin oil the tu1'Jn d e10u us=
V

f e ~ 4n the M8'YI

.

I

~nmnen1'.

ini.e

dtJ.y,,.wv ot tho G:::-ook myth-

ologies is one ot t.~e many spirits that determine the rate ot
hum.en beings.

At first, as has been exemplified, a demon was

tho ghost of a dood one; then» the ghost .blld to be duly prop i t iated; this led to their de1f1oat1on, so that 1n Homer

they

11re

immortal gods.

At the time of Plato ond Socrates

they became known as guardian sp11'1ts.

In

th!:s sense we read

,

of .>t,•, ro.tes calling his 1ndnl11Dg genius his ~•t.~o.,,,&.ov • and

he believed that it spoke to h!m. and- restrained h1':1, but never

-51

So much tor the usage of tho tem d,.'l"w" 1n

impelled b1m.

Greek mythology~ ~ ·
There are, however, demons to be found much earlier 1n
tho ancient domonolo81ea.

\'.bile in these ancient ethnic

syst81?1S the some terms, ot coUl'se, are not used, yot these
ancient demons ho.ve some similarities to tho demons of Scripture and are wrthy of consideration.
A brief survey of demonolog !mpresses one with th~
amazing antiquity and univoraality of such systems.

Through-

out the ages and. in evaey known land there is .found some belief' in evil spirits or demons, tosetber with :lts inevitable
cons equence., a recourse to 1noantat1ons and . ether maglclll.
pr actices.

In veey ancient times, as the various mormmants

1~evaal, r,e f'!nd a belief in evil spirits and some attempts
to propitiat e them or secure tho1r help or favor..
Bolie!' in both good and evil ·s pirits is commonly

-

associated with either one or the other ot two pr1m.1 tive m'ld
widespread forms ot worship -- either to -t he personification
of' the f'orcos of nature (which many believe to be the koy to
all ~thologios), or else to animism (beliet:. 1n the groat
rr tt.=: ~ .,:_ a:.~ ... . -.t..~ .:.... ...~~ ~ i...Jr
act1v1ty of the sous of' tbe dead),
~is last theol"'J' holds·
A

thnt all spirits 11ero believed to be the souls of dee.d men.,
and

that from this primitive animism all the elaborate sys-

tems of angelolog, mytholo,~~ , and demonology gradually developed.

ts mUrlf ·con3eu twee ;

-~CA1.1---e~-,f-,,__ Ft z

.

Bu-t~

-Gthat 111110rrg primitive peoplA,s such rude to"'"8 ot wofp wre
prabls to.-10 wo1'8h1ppe.-a ware mo-

i'ound, but -\'lbethel' thei

tivated in the mmmer~ soribed to tbem _by thest.wo . t11eo~1es
is, of course,. 1mpo-'1ble to prove.

It 1s e.l · a fact that

these prim1t1vet.t
rms of v;oroh1p have some r.latures 1n com-

mon \'11th the 1

r and more elo.borate e

c systems; a.11d it

. at these agam have somo

ind some counterpart

pages of HQly Scrip-

turo.
Some 1c1ea of_the un1versaJ:1ty and antiquity ot demonology con be acquired by a consideration of the chief systems of e.noient times.

iho dooipher1ng ot the cuneif'orm

~YJ.,i.:tmt of Babylon and ASSJTi& hav~ given the \70l"ld,

among other va1uable 1nf'ormat:lon, a: picture of the reli gious beliefs and practices of these ancient people&, It
has been found that, beside the oft1c1al ·and public cult of
tl.1.e t\'lelve great gor.'ts and subord1no.te deities, the Assyrians

also had a more sacred and secret r~i1g1on1 one ot sorcery
and mystery, 1nd1oat1ng the presence of an elaborate demonology. :Iheso lesser spirits are cleacribed _a nd classified in

an exact and el~borate hier.81'ahy.

'lhat th~y were important

we cen see f'rom tbe- f'e.ct thnt King Assurbanipo.l ordere:i bis
scribes to mcke several copies of a great magical Y1ork 1 which

consieted of 1ncantat1ops 1 oonjurationa, and imprecat!ons
against the evil spirits.

,.

There is also another ve17 important syQtem of demonology ot very ancient 0,rigin, but which still exists today,
the remarkable Iranian demonology. •This is presented :ln the

or

t,vosta, the sacred book

the 6lazdeen} religion of Zoroaster.

In this rmcient religion the war bot'fleen light mnd dB?'lmess,

good and ev11 comes :lnto greater prominence.

Over against

Abura ttazda, tho good s<>d, with his hierarchy ot holy spirits,
the1-e is arranged the dark kingdom
the Cl"'J.el

ot demons or daevas under

E.vil 5p1r1t, i:nro !i:10.in111s. the domon of demons, 'flho

is always \7arr1ng aga:lnst the good god and his taith:f.'ul ser-

vants suoh as Zoroaster~
Altl:1ough

there are vory marked diftoroncos botneen the

domons of the Jwosta and tho devil of Scripture and Christian

theology (Christianity is tree from

the dualism of

the ?.!azdean

system), still there 13 in both the great struggle between
good ar.d evil.

1be pictures of the struggles of 7.oroastor in

temptation by Anro Mainyu.s and his demons su.ggest some slight
analogy \"lith the temptations or various Christian saints
under tho assaults of Satan.
From tbo Avesta ,,,e turn to \'lhat some have termed Je,'71sh
demonology.

vious two.

ilero

\'18

have no elaborate system o.s 1n the pre-

The mention

or

the evil spirit 1n the Old Testa-

tn0nt canonical books 1s very slight.
gether ignored.:

But it is not alto-

the devil tempted Adam and rwe; Satan tempt-

ed Job; Satan iJloitod David to murder tbe pl'Ophet; an evil
spirit cmne upon the false prophets; 1n zeaharil\h Satan's

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CONCORDIA SE:MINARY
ST. I..01 TS. MO.
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office is deacribedJ Saul 1a af'tl1otetl or possessed by on
evil spirit.

Some translate Isaiah 34,14:

"And demons and

monst ers shall meet, end the ha.irJ' ones shall oey out one
to another, there hath the lamia lain down, and found rest
for herself."

It is true that the Hebr.ow word translated

here as d emons may mean only v11ld animals; but thel)ac,a ~II,

rendered literally here as hairy one3, is translat9d
de-.mons b y the Targum and Pesh1 tta.

~

Kent 1n the Catholic

!mc:yclopedia believes that the "lam1a11 here represents the

original Lilith, a spirit ot tho night
of'

.Ac1&m

1n Hebrew legend.

who

is tho demon w!f'e

However, most commentators hold

that it is the Hebre\7 adjective meaning nocturne1.

A much

more elabornte development ot Jewish demonology is tound in
tb.o Dool! ot Tobias, not included 1n the canon, as ,,ell as the
Ta.l.mud and t he

l

idrash!m.

!t must be remembered that the demons mentioned in
ocripture are d1at1notly a separate group and must not be
co11f'uoed with

those of these ancient systems.

However, t hese

ancient demonologies bring out an important tnc~, and t.~ et is
.

.

. . . . . . . -, ..A.....,.
jV~t

t b~t belief 1.~ evil spirits and demons 1s aa int~g»al

at

I

Hoturn:S.ng to tbe origin ot the te:rm J..,L;-wv and its

equivalents, vo have brought out that the term .found its ·way
into the ?Tew Testament very likely through the Septuagint

version of the Old Testament. tihere the word.a usod of tho
god s

ot

tbe nations are often translated demons.

..

-9-

,

:We h.ave considered the uso of the terms d_.. L,,..ovr.o"I and
I

d ciL1.rwv

1n extra-Biblical usage; we shall now consider

their use 1n the Nev Testament.

\'ihile 1n class1ca1 usage the

,
,
d~utive form of .StAtp,111v .... J'.,.Y"'o1r,ov -- is used

&'JllOD.-

ymously and in.t erohangeably w1th the noun and root form
I

d~Y"-o""ov,
J

C

ooouring really only once (Matt,, 8,31J oc.

,

J"' c. r, o vc.ov •

I

Cid

,

'-}A-w"

s )

""''-J-OV'i.

Hence the chief uord to consider

acc~rd.ing to the best texts.
is

~

,

dd-'f"wv , tho New Testament al\'18.ya uses

As before demonstrated, in mythologJ" this

wrd groo.ually cmne to der;iote an interior divinity or demon.

In Acts 17,18 1t still has ~1at same meaning;

st.

~aul is

suspected by some of t11e f.p1oureans and the Stoics of pro-

cla:lming

,
Jr.vc1,.

t

I

•"'Y.ov,.,_, -- strange (outlandish, i'oreign, un-

Greok, ond hence be.rbar1an) sads -- to them.

h e.ve felt

t1.1e

force of

11

Luther

Z!lUSt

strange 0 when he first tr&1nslated this

"seltsamo Goetter" instead ot h1s later translation "neue
Then there is 1 Cor. 10,20-22 to oor.sider.

C-ootte~".
I

J.&Y"•""" he.o

the Old Testament connotation of false gods or
~, a_

deities (as in Deut. 32,1'7),
:,

4_

"

""e. "'f

o"

~.

"'C",

,\.

, k"•' """" 0 ~ s ,

rible ,10rda:
and

'Ct.f:fr I

s IV'II•-' v dd. 'JA-O.,,

•
"C~v

pl'1ne:

,

'\

o c;s

~"' e;

Paul here
ontl. ter, uses strong
,
,
0
710
d"'"J'"'oY"""" -e'lf' ·" .S.iy-.o.,,111v,.

f11s ~,.Y"-ov,wv, the communion or domons, the

oup or demons, and tbe table of demons.
9 1 20 speaks

Ro1"e

ot

._,

C.Vi,. /"'~

st. John in Rev.

demon-\70rBh1p and 1dolat17 as on the same
✓

l'rr06JrUlrtJ• 0116CV

'

1:.1

r

I

llci.Y-'4Y&Cll

'
fr,L.&.

·1

,a I t

1

'l:'a l'CCIIWA4.

-10- .

~... il f". ti,.
"

"

• ·:

:J

,,.

. ~
fd Uf" ••. X"'J tt ,,_ • • • A ' :, V.. . • • ..T ~"
A

"'

' "fl-

C.

•

Scripture consistently ch81'aoter1zes those demons as
1b.e Me\7 Testament has no such vord as

evil.

:,

111

"

_,.

~"''l"-o v .,.,,

or 1ts 00(9le.tes, so prevalent 1n extra-B1bl1cal and pngan

usage, \7hich uses demons of good and evil spir:1.ts lllike.
1he Dible recognizes only one true GodJ He alone 1s

,
~ti"•r,0$

,

,,,

C

ei.os •

.the Bible also Shows us that d,emons e.ro s pirit-beings•

1

f'or it usos the te1'111 SJnODJmOUBly with

' J-'yc-ov&.o
., V

(Luke 9, 20: z: o

A
• • • 1:. ~

,

77" £. ")"'-.., a:..c ) ,

1J'Y£V)"-•"I:. ...

r'"' ~ c.

,

"17V e 11

.
.
also ton, vorses seventoon and twent7:

~

\

'I:~

c..,\

A9'1-'

,::'t' cittr,l•fct!I

'

,

cf.e~ovc.cs • , • -c '"'

.

to denote unclean and unholy• ap1r1ts• thor-

OU@lly evil.

i h1s brings up a peculiar fact with regard to the use
:,

ot t ho ad jective •

~-tJ ...

trtAP"&t-cu

1n connection w1 th demons•

!lbia

,,01"d, litomi:tr,..g unclean or impure., 1s not used 1n the Gospels

except t o describe the spirits; in the book of Acts it !a
used onl y once 1n a d1tf'oren~ connection, m".d in oth r places
it is practicall7- ent!rely ~used ohl7. of evil spirits.
~

~

'--7

Bll.t

vhy arc they called uncloBl;l"l DLl Brau gives us this ans\Ver:

"Th!s nomenclature no doubt harks back to tho i mpure end
unclean s pirit or idolatry.

To

the ennobled and regenerated

Ch111st1an souls., uncleanness was inseparable i'rom tho pagans'

\'lOrship of' tho1r lessor d1v1n1t1es, or demons, both from e.
physical and psycl11oal poi nt of view.

'lh1s 1s oehoed

'bJ' en

.,..,

oi:,.phat1o longer and doscr1pt1ve phrase, ooour.ing
,
, 09ly onco,
and this 1s in Luke 4,33: 7v, i,rciL •-'~ovc.ov ,1. IC'~f~ o v
.•
'lhis phrase is all-comprehensive."* !lben he goes on to cite
an oxcellent passage from Gibbon1
"It was the universe.1 sentiment, both or the Church
of herot1cs, th.a t the domons ware the authors, tho
patrons, end the objects of idolatry~ 'lhose rebellious
spirits who had been degraded from the rank of angels
and cast down into the infernal pit wore still permitted to romn upon earth, to torment tbe bodies and seduce the. mindo of sintul men. 'lbe demons soon discovorea and abused the natural propensities of the human
heart. toward ·devot1on, om o.rttully vit11draving the
adoration of monlt!nd from their Creator, they usurped
t he ple.co and honors o.r the Supreme Deity. By the
success of their malicious contrivan~es they at once
3r nt1fied their ovm vanity end revenge and obt~1nod. the
only comfort of vlhiab. tboy wore yet ousceptible -- the
hope or involving the human species in the participat i on 0£' their guilt end misery,; n -1~
L"'ld

Continuing tho discussion of tbG lte\7 Test8li1ent usage of
I

ddf.jA.o"' c.ov , we find o. number

or

festations of demon i ntluenoe.

pnssages treating the msn1Demon

influence meyme.nitest

itsolt 1n religious asceticism and formalism (1 Tim. 4 ,1-3),
1n degeneration to uncleanness (2Pet. 2,10-12), and departing from f'o.ith is a sign of it.

Although all unbelievers

are subject to demon influence (Eph. 2,2), their evil ectiv1ties are diroctod especially against spiritually minded

*
~i-~

Concordia T'.aeological lii onthl.7 Vol. 10 !lo. 4
Gibbon.

Decline end Fell

Vol. l

P. 525.

P. 276.

-12bel1evers (Kph. G1 12J 1 Tim. 4, 1-3), who, therefore, are in
need of t11e protection ot God 1n addition to their prayers
and.

'pod1ly oontl'Ol,

At the bottom ot idol \70rsh1p is demon

-.1orsbip (1 Cor. 10·,10-22), vhich reacheo 1 ts culm1nQt1on 1n
· modern.devil worship end Satanism.

Demon activity seems to

h nve been at 1 ts height -- oa might no.turally b~ expected -at tbe time

of Cr...r1st and tb,o apostolic age; and Rev. s ,1-11

seems to indicate thnt thore will be a similar outburst
irnmod:!.ately before the day ot judsment.
F:!.nnlly, who.t ore, accord.ins to t110 Nev, TestBent, the

methods used by the domons'l

seven r.roups:

Dr. James Knight lists them 1n

*

1, !I.hey blind the minds ot unbelievers (2 Cor.
4, 4 ), darkening their understand~ (Eph. 4,18).
n11ena.t~ them from tho lite of God because of 1gnorenco (Col. 1,9), blinding thO?n t1ith \1l'Ong thoughts
about God, prejudices of all kinds, earthly philosophy
and f alse reasonings about s1>il'i tual things, Ol' aoving t el"es,·-f1111ng men's minds with earthly. things,

i clola (e.ppeBl'ances, shams), cores and pleasures.

2 , ~o,r work 1n men. unconsciously, so ·t hat these
become children or \Yl'ath (Eph. 2,1-2).
5, Like the .1"ov,ls of the ail' they snatch a-.1ay
the uord of truth O!att. lS,19).

4. ibey produce a false peace (Luke 11,21), so
tbat· the wicked bo.ve no bonds in tho1r doath ( Ps. 73).
5. 'lhey 1nc1te all mshner of .opposition to the
truth (2 Tim. 2,25~26),

•U·
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5. 'l!1ey counter.f'e1t "the true worlc of' God. sowing
tares so like wheat that mere human skill is unable to
discriminate (lctatt. 13•25-89). 'lhe ~eal test is .f'ruit.
"In this tho children of' God 81'8 meni.f'oat and the ch ilrlren of the dev11n (l John s,10).

.

.

'lhe7 seek' to obtain possession of' men as the ir
ins t1-umenta.
r1 •

A."1.d \11 th t11ia last we are led

.rrom the

discussion -ot

deinono to the actu.nl burden of' this treatise.

'lllo most COli'llllon term used in the Hew Testmnont to s1g-

,

n i :f'y d emoniac possession 1o dtJt.p-ovc.for-1-, (as 1n r.tatt. 4,24).

e.lso other terms1 among these, "having a

But t he1"0 a1-e

,,X

s1'> i1•i t of an unclean devil" ( as 1n Luke 4 .sa:
I

J,1..l)A-OV 1.ov

I

:,

°' l'C'-.J "-f-c.ov

( El$ 1n Acta 101 38:

"

71'" 4. ".I"'- 11.

1.v"

1;

tf'd-~ .,_

('

) and "opppessod by the

au" al

b-.: & v

,

~o·o •.s

t

'

1'110

"'
to1'

devil"
,.

,

a '"1-'•Joi,)

are the moro c01m:1on.

'!bat t ho devil and the de?!lOns can possess people has
boon sbo,m.qu1te clearl7 from sor1ptu~e in prey1ous parag1"aphs.

It remains for us now to define po:,sossion by demons.

Bodily possession. which this pa.per is treating. must
first be d1st1n....~1shed .from spiritual possession, 1n \'lhiah

Satan takes ont1re possession of bod.7 and soul.
says

or

tho latter:

n'lbe devil

Quenatedt

possesses the understanding

of' the ungodly in the hiBhe·s t . ·degree• so that they neith.or
soe nor understand the light o'.f' the Gospel. which 1s ne-

cessary for t11eir salvation, 2 Cor. 4.4.

I

,1111, so that they agree w1 tb tho evil• their desires• so that

they desire the a!ntul and poisonous pleasures \11th 81'8atost
lust.

lle possesses their heart, so that the7 do not believe,

their ears, so 't l1at they do no,t hem• the- Word of OOd, their
eyes• sb. that tlley do not pond.or the ,10rk~ ot God, th~1r ton·gue, .so t h at they do not pray. their voice, so that the'J' do
.
.
not pro.ioe God., their hancls; so that they do :no good, their
f'eet, so t hnt they do not walk the way ot tho riflhteous. 11 • *

'fi1us 3atm1 rules over all unbelievers; but when tho highest
point is reached; then we speak

or

spiritual possession. ·

Olshausen morks another distinction: .
\\hat peculiar form or influence of the pot1ers of
darkness do the Scriptures denote by tho name d.,~ov•
1. to',-..,vo, -- demoniacs"l
For, althoue,h they 11Jce\71se
connect moral evil 1n monldml w1 th the intluenoe or the
dov11 (I~.g,, John says ot Judas Iscariot: Satan entered 1'."l.to him, chap, 13 1 27), yet the representat"1ves of
evil Dmong monk1nd (false prophets end ontichz,ists) a:..'"8
11

never called demonia.os. ID the case of the latter, on
the contrary, n always perceive appearances ot sickness., generally convulsions ot an epileptic nature, and
a derangement or loss Qt personal oonsoiousnesa, But
still th1s state of s1clmess does ~ot appear as tbe
charector1st1o of dcmon1acoJ for it is evident that the
same maladies may• 1n one case, boot demon1aca1 or!g:!.n,
1n m1other, not; foz, 1nstanoo, one mo 1o dumb 1n consequence of orgonio defeat, perhaps an 1naury to the
tongue, ,muld. never be called a d8D'.on1ac,

*

'\Hr

Translation trom the quotation 1n the aeman by Di-, 'lheo.
Engelder which was taken f"rom Baierl Comp., ed. w., P• 137,

~H:

Olohausen Comnentar,:yon LTatthew.
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Anot11er dist1notion must be mode betvoen de:mon1ao possession and what 1s commonly

kno\'JD. DOW

as obaasa1on.

in c01nparison with possession, is ver,y frequent.

Obsession,

It consists

1n the dominntion of' comuct by some fixed idea; tor example,

Dr. Johnson·of Ellgl1sh literature, always level-heeded, f'elt
himself cot'l].)elled to touch GVGJ'Tpoat he passed on tbe street.

ihe forms of' obsossion are 1-mmmerable and, f'or the most
part, harmless.

lio\'18Ver-, thef do become a f'om of r&lll mental

torture when almost every one of these f'1xed 1dons becomes a
challe11ging questi_o n, such as, \!lat does this lllcG&n"l
&m

I do l ng thi!ll ~l

or, ~.ihy

Somet1mos these compulsive ideas are of a

1~e11g10us 11atu1"e, \li:11ch most frequently take tl.10 form of

blasphemy. •'lb.is 1•s of'ten mistaken tor possession.

R1bet

mak es this distinctions

"Possession is tlle invasion by demon of the body
1n his O\VD.
name and at tr1ll, as it the body h&'i become his• In
possession the spirit acts from within and seems to be
S'ltbst1tut1ng 1n the body for the soul mioh animates
mid movets it. Obsession, on the other hand, is en
extrinsic compulsion,• \'ll'dch, while leav1ng to the m1nd
the consciousness or its vital and motor action upon
the or3ons, nevertheless, imposes itself with such
violence that the man foals within h1m two beings and
two principles 1n mut.'U&l conflict: the one external
and despot1c, which seeks to invade and dominate, the
other internal. that is to say, the soul 1.tself', ,miah
suffers and ptruggles against this foreign domination.
\'4lon such attack or invasion has not been suocesatully
resisted, or when resistance ho.a been ,wrn out, further
development ma7 take one ot two forms. 'lhe first la
demoniacal somnambulism, 1D which the original person·a11ty ,d isappears altoge~er, being displaced by the
second or invading personolity,. which \"1119 at first
merely a compulsive state, 'lhis seems to be the rule
,11th young people, 1n mom their own poraonal.ity is not

ot a living man, v.bose organ he exercises

yet so strongly developed ·aa 1n adults. '!ho second: fom
1s a gret..i.ual fusion of, the tvo consciouanGsses; 1n propo1•tions as the dom1nat1DS intluence- is accepted or sub-·
m1tted to; tho individual 1n this case -remains conscious or ,i 10 he is; but his character suffers a complete
c.i_u mge to1• the v10rse; J.tr, lqde has overcome Dr, Jekyll."*

\~itb tho~e distinctions,• demoniac possession -sta."'lds
alone as a poculier and distinct phenomenon 1n the lie,,

Test4DUent,

'lhe"bost end most accurate definition of •de-

.

.

mol1iac possession we ha.le found is that of the Swiss scholar
liElXilnilian •Perty 1n

Dr, Graebner's Demoniac Possessions -:-:--'..;.

"Possession is that avtul. condition in which men
appeal•s to be' .seised by a h>mign and evil being, v.:h1ch
dur! :n.g the attacks controls the body of. 1ts victim as
if it ~ere its own possession;. maltreats and tortures
this body in every pos~1~le manner, causes the f eatures
to become distorted into a ferocious mocking, sometimes diabolical d1stor1t1on,. and..~- · this is .chRra.cter1ot1c ·-•causes the v1ct1m to ~p~s~ disrespect for
1•e11s 1on 1n a -bold, CJnlcal manner, ~e phenomena of
bod1~y possession are so dreadful and nt the same tm.e
ao atrong t11at but n little acuteness. ot observation
is needed 1n order that the true relation may be· recogn1zed end f lso the unjust d!agnos:ls of abnormol.
states; as 1f they represented possession, m1Bbt be
avoided, Possession may be assumed on tlu~ae gpounds:
hatred of religion, the power ot divining secret things,
a.'ld psyc.b1c phenomena, Perso~ thus afflicted lmow
about t.1-J.e sins. of those present and 1n th~ most reckless manner publish such intol'Jllat:lon. They al,,o recognize the sr>1r1 tual power of thoso who restst them
(as :ln · the case of Jesus); -know tlie:lr thoughts., hence
arc able to understaDi ~ T m to~guos end are able
even to utter 1n suoh. tongues some few wrc1s or sentenceo • , At t he same ,t:lme the bodies are propelled by
invisible forces, and there are· phenomena of l!gb.t end
sound, The native of Gedara mo was possessed (Luke s ,
26-39} sho\'18 the character:latio marks of possess:lonJ
1, By the sight ot Jesua·,he becomes victim of an outburst of rage, He recognlzes Jesus as his opponent,
but also knows tho divine nature and sacrecl mission
~• vlcto.r ia Institute Feb. 16 1 19Sl PP• 15-·& 16.
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of Je:mo.

2.

Ho he.a S\tpernaturlll. strength.

his chains and escapes into the desert.

3.

Be breaks
!ihe evil

spirits, recosnizing that the end or their activities
is soon at bend, esltod permission to pass into the herd.
of S\'line. Jesus permlttad this, possibly 1n order to
put en end to their aotivitJ' so tar as
souls are '
conoemed."
.
Thus we are bro'U{Sht to the actual cases ot demoniac

human

posaoss:1.on 1n the New Testament.

The stories are \7ell tmown

and need not be ro1)eated in their entiretJ'.

In summe.r,-, the

now Tes tament gives us tho following 1ntormatio11.
:\ccord1ng to a generol concept of the· variowi passages,
demons ontCl"

human

beings as a second per&o:.:ialitJ' (Luke 8,

30) ; they dwell 1n man

2~); they dread to

...

a.s 1n a house (I:!att • 12, 44 J Luke 11,

be b02:11ahed

into the e.byss (Luke 8 1 31),

or tll.oy fe ar to be driven out from a lend they love,~
~

~ - - - to., inhabit tho bodias of swine.

Demons torture

llumon beings (Matt. 15,22), driving tbem mitber they do
not car e to go (Luke 8 1 29).

SO possessed aro demoniacs at

times t11at they live. in sepulchres and other lonely places.

s ,28h they aro unablo to
t..lte s:tronsost i'ot~era (Mark s.3-Gh they even

end&nBer1ng the passers-bf (Ua~t.

be bound by

speak as though they tbemselvos _w ere demons, using the
plural when afflicted with many demons (J.- iatt.

s.2s1 Mark 1,

24.9J Luke 4,S4J ~,28),
The manii'ostat1ona

ot demoniac possession

Tes tmnent are extremely varied.

1n the 'New .

IJ:be demoniac son (r\10l'k 9 •

14-27) 1s represented u se~zed v1tll convulsions, rolling

..
on the ground and f'omnSng at the mouth.

At f'1rst he 1'0l1ed

about dumb upon the ground, but later (aooordins to the
account 1n Luke -9;39~ the oh1ld screamed at every attack•

and the ev11 , sp1r1t bruised himf

Both Muk and Luke record

s,mptoms of ep1lepsyJ the Matthew account omits all theso

details, but espec1a1ly cbaracter!zos the disease

or

the

demoniac .son as luno.07 (17,15) •. !lhe demoniac at the SJn•
does not exb1b1t tbe romn

agog 1n Capemo.um {Merk 1,. 23•28)

chBI"acter1st1c of ep1lepa71 but Shon symptoms of epileptic

hysteria, espoc1ally since Luke (4.35) tells that tho fit
di d not h:n,n him,
Luke 8 1 27-89;

z.,a.tt,

The demoniacs of' Oadara O,!ek 5,2•5J
8,28f'.) manifest superb:uman str9D8th,

s elf: 1njw.,r, d\lelling Gr:1.0ng tombs·,- threatening gestures,
.
~~

and

11alcednoss as character1st1cs of ,b odily poasossion.

..

:~

.

Other complaints ot a less serio~s- nature are dumbness

.

0.?att. 9 1 32; Luke 11,14), or bl1ndness and dumbness (iJatt.
12, 22 ), al t hough tlle-.expuls1on ·CSf' demons:, 1s.·not ment1oned::.i.n
the accounts of the healing of. tbe dumb Bl"'l bl1.nd in ii!att. 9.

27-31; t!m.-Ic 7,32.87J a,22-26; 18,46-52,

:latter

\TO

In addition to the

tind that Luke (4,40,41; 6 1 17.lSJ 7 1 21) renards

tlle curing of demoniacs as a speo1al phase of' healing, as
also 1n Acto (8 1 7). where dmnon1acs are d1st1Dgu1shed from
the paralytic and the lame.

On the other hand, Luke tells

us (14,11-16) tlla.t the vlODlan bond \J!tb a spirit of infirm•
1ty eighteen years

\7SS

bo~ by SatanJ e•ea Wle "8:irell-0&

Be-te:itJ.a-:mo-tber-ln-i- ar-snma-to- havEl""lJeen 'bet ieved>=eemon-iaor
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(i.Q!ea

4,ag.:m).

.i'. ttor ccroiul cona1derat1on ~c 1'1n<l that tho

honliuGs at Cnpo1-wnmmt (' ott.• a,lf}tf.) ·no1'f> mahlly e.~rc1mna.

7so

'1bS.a i'o?.~· ~ lc.

pai"t

~t

~o aot:lV1ty boti-1 ot Jesus (!lm-k 1 1

30) o.n d or- t he tt:1;1lvo 0Arn-Jr ::1 1 14.l&J. Oa"I 11·15J tsatt. 10·,8 ),.
Jol'1n t h ~ Bay t1at; booauao

ot. his 3oemirlg
gloom
.

£-.nrl h:is

asceli1e1s..~, hucl among aOJ:10 tbo ~opUtat1o:n or• a ,.'lo=on1ao
{!~ ,t ~11,1e; !:uko 7 ,So)•

:lhls cbai-3e wno evon b l ~ t

.

.,uina t j c,,aus {i.:etit. a ,:;a, 12,2i!-; r_a rk· .;;.221 S,30; I;t'll:e

16; Jol~ 17.SOJ

a,~s,

.

10,20),

~10,

%0

u.

~oatoment otatcs

£ ~i~t ;011 Unit it :.:;us no oasy lilGtter to d 1:st111zuloh .;otv.soen

oc,11•!ts ot ov11 a.."lcl eo!1~S.ts of God (r~ tt. St .,11.24; J. Jol::n

4,1-3 ), oo t;.at the sb1l!ty to dlSCern tlle sv,1t-1ts ,,aa cons i.:10 ~e,; a s r,ociel g1i't (1

eor.

0 :lvo u:J t'ho !'ol.lov,1~ faci.a.

12,lQJ: 14,291'

!n Jesus• exoro1em uo t!ncl

1,ez;

tht:1.C t J e dC?!lOn1:ios ere Ot;:;1t&\tC)(l o.t his O.i>Pl'OGcb ("~ark

:5, r•• 11; 0 ,20 ),, an<l t ba &Vil ap1i¥1ta recogn1se• him mi
t· on

ot God sncl !!.uiplore

t ime {:-ra.tt, 0 ,29 )·.

ld:m

r.ot to tomont tba 'iletorc the!r

Jooua rebukos

t b.1:=J 1-obuke 1s ofton

tl10

0110ugb

tl1eci (!.-im.it

1 1 25;

a,1.. h

to oxorc1,ao (L'.:&tt. 8,13J f;'Ol"lt

1,20 ; 9,2u ), t>V&n at a cl1stanco (rtf.\l'k 7,20.;:,o)..

'ii1e v1ct1.'l!

1a or~on quiet: wld oe.J.m a!'tor the caoa-c1Sl'il (' a14: a ,l~: 7,

ao),,

01""

sometimes t11erre· 1G a loud cey (:..ar"..c l, 26) to s, , O\"%

t l1rJ:t the ov.tl o:eo is Sot:O.,

'7110 b1.stor1o1ty of Jeaua • au.cceaatul t1"0atment o..

dGmOniaos is admitted 1D principle oven by some or the
.or1tioel school. · Exorcisms \'lore common at that time end

.

.

'781"8

natursl.ly expected f'l'Om one who claimed to be a

tiess1m110 propl;l.et~

.

.

The chief' proot tor their histor1c1t7

.

1a found 1n tho statements ot Je~s llh1cb. tell or the

~ortance of his exorc181il for himself and his act1v1tj as
the Messiah (Ma;t. 11,.5; Luke 7.,22).

It is cle·ar from

~r~.-

such passages as Matt, 12 1 25-82 .and Luke 11,17-23 that
Jesus ·riT.1dJ 'bo:1.1evea~1 the existence ot dOl!lOna (Op. ·a l.so

Matt. 12,43•45J Luke 11,24-26)• and that, like his contempornr1es, also 1n oxorc1Bill (Matt. 12,27; Luke 11,.9 ).

The exorcism of' demons implied the woaken1ng and destru~tion of' t11a kingdom of' Satan (!iiatt41 12,26·; · Luke 11,18),
and were considered

v1otor1es over the princ.::'l:ple o·f e.v11 .
11

to the itstrong

1n 1.1a~t,,

· at Jesua dedu~ his ~ictory o e~

s from h1
Sat

1n · the tempt

~1oua victor
on (Luke 10:i,

ver their lo
),

Exorcism· continued to be pract1.~ed 1n tbe abr1a·t 1sn
.

.

Church after Christ's asc~nsion bt th' apostles .CA'.c1;s s•.
l6J 8 1 7; l6,l6-l8J· 1911 12-16,),.

!lbe gift

of'

exor.e1am was

also included among the charisma (l Oor.• 12,10; 1 John 3•

J

8).

In post-apostolio t:lmes ex.ore.isms were still perform-

ed.

Ireneua ( i ~; 49, ·3 ) s:aJ"S tJ.1at. cer-ta1n exo-roisma

11

m1~tily and trul:y expel demons,n and 'l'ertullian places

the belie.t" 1n the .tom of a oh~lenge (A:eg!. 23).

Exoro1sts are dofi?i1tolymentioned as special. otr101a1a as
early as ~'yprien (Eplst. 16).

Demoniac possession and exoroiams are found in many
old writings.

Joser.hus

<1!!!1•

7,.G.3) pronounces the demons

to be tl1e souls of wicked men am also nc.rrates the cure of
a demonio.c (~.

a,2.s).

Justin ttartJl' explains the nature

or tho domonie.os (Apol. I, c •. 16, P• 14, edit. Brmm) •
.i:-'h.ilostre.tus (IV,20,25 ) .recol"dJ, ot Appolloniua 'fyaneua also

that he exorcised evil spirits.

.fhe belief 1n demoniac possession !s found also :ln the

1

teaclli 11g ot all the groat m-1ters of the Church in tbe

e arlier and la·tcn~ Mi ddle Ages..

Gregory the Great, !aadoro

of s ovillo, and John of Dmnaacus havo much to say or t..rie

evil operations

or demons. 'lhe

great t11eologians

am

spocu1at1vo thinkers of the Church of the ~!ddle Ages
discussed tho or!sin, nature, and operations of those pow-

ers 1n almost every aspect.

Anselm, Bernard; Poter Lor.ibard,

::tb.omas Aquinas never doubted the Scriptural. tacts of
~emoniac possession.

!I.he literature

or

the i'fiddle .L\ges is

saturated with this belief,

Even the reformers, al though they revoltod from muoh

which they regarded as belonging to medieval superstition*•

*

i'or a .deta1l~d account of th1a exasgeratlon ot supers ti t1on 1n tlle ?,fiddle /..gea &Qe Andrew D. \"tb1te I s His to17 o•
the ~,artare of Science with 'lheolog. Vol. II.

were emphatic 1n maintaining ballet ·1 n demoniac possession
as described 1n Scripture.
·and tho F..nglish

In essentials Lutbor, Calvin;

r,foMC:>rs ere practically of one :ciind upon

the aubject.
Having stated tbe Scripture teaching conoem1ng demon-

iac possession, w~ pi"Qceed now · to the various objoot1ons
to it.

OBJECTIOlfS
Sooner or later the Christian theologian is confronted

.

~lith tho question whether o!i not such cases of del?'.oniao

pos session are l!le:rely the product ot traditional ideas
wh ich f'lourish&d 1n a pre-sc1ontif'io age and cannot bG
harmonized with a ac1ent1f1c viev of the 111'e of man.

'lhe

progress of modern actent1t1c conceptions generally has
toa d9d ,to undermine all bgl.£e~ 1n_Jlp1rita,

u~.,,

~

,""-"-...~

'Die scientU'ic

dMe<i>vc~!es- of modem t:lme,have :avored a pural¥ materialistic end meclianiat1c theory or the universe.

'lhe keenest

minds have declared themselves ~nable to discover any but
material causes in the universe.

Such thoor!ea, if t..~ey do

not tend entirely to clisprove the existence of God, aeom to
mal:e his interventions 1n the world'"l'order extremely 1111-

probable.,

On

tll1s view., spirit beings, it ouch exist,. live
0

in

11

,11th

reahn apart and: have no 1nf'luence upon tlle v.-orld-order~

such a co·ncap1;1on of the universe 1n vogue vario,:s

accounts of tho intervention of spirit beings are regarded

merely as supe:ast:ltion or 1mag1nat1on.
~e

evidence seems to show that, outside of" tho Ibman

Cathol1o Church and corta1n orthodox Protestant bodies, it
has been r eadily assumed that these evil spiritual po·w ers

do not ex~st, end never have been responsible for tl~e sp1r1tunJ., moral, and phys1ce1 evil of the wo~as., Scripture

tench.es.

.

A, ~aat
. . maaor~f>Protestant · M\llloJa.~-e
.
. only

the barest reference to the subject, and many rose.rd Satan

as o legendary feature of" religion •. Some
.philosophers
and
.
.
theologians have attempt.ed. to expla:in the or1g1n of evil
as bei11g a result ot tbe conflict between the lowor and
l1igher parts or men·•s nature,

without eny reference to the

operations or Satan or demons.
All this 1s the result ot the rat1one11st1c, ap1>roa.ch

to 1•el1g1on developed 1n the nineteenth century!
.
.
.

Somml.er 1

an outspoken rationalist of Ge1'1D811'J', applied the. new
. .,
rntionalistio approach to tbe theology ot Chr1st1an1t,.

.

'

'lhe Scripture- accounts ot demoniac possess-i on· becmne sub3ect to rationalistic interpretation at his h.$nda~

He was

the first to assert t11at Jesus only accommodated himself" to
tbe popular belief 1n demon!ac possession.

A long lino of

rat1onsJ.is-t 1c commentators followod him .in this view.
Others took different rationalistic vieva of demoniac
posseas!on.

.

'

·s ohle1emaober reg8l'da· the popll;lar 1de-a ot

I

Satan and his demons as a s,nthes1a of various conceptions
v,bich flowed ·t ogetller f'rom different DOUl'Cea, hence thore
is really no demoniac possossiona Mortcmse~ teaches t11at

the devil is only en evil principle, ·thus l'Ul.1ng out actue.l. posaoosion.

Dr. Garvie~ the Enc;y:oloped!a Bl'1tmm1ca

cites various views of tho devil. held bJ'. the f'.mr.ous Cbrist1~ teachers o:r the nineteenth century, most of' \'lhom i gnore tho s ~riptural_and t~ad.1t1onal view; Garvie himself
rogards belief in Satan as an unessential article of'
, C11r1at1an raith, and agrees with tho acco:mmodat1onists as

f ar e.s demoniac possession is qoncerned.
It is 1.mpossible to cite all those

acco1mnodation theory.

foster the

It is sutf'1c1ent to quote one of

such "Christian" clergymen of toda,J:.

oays this:

mo

'!he Rev. David Smith.fr

"The idea is ot course simply a fontastio notion

of' e. dark age unskilled 1n natural s.c.1 enoe, ond it

\708

nothing strange t11at the people Qf' the Now Testament should
h ave onte1~tained· 1t."
ion.

He is speaking of' demoniac possess-

/md, spesldng ot Jesus•. part in it, ho continues:

"~at he should thus uharo the limitation ot h is age, is at
first someuhat of a shock. to faith, n

gion he takes all the

Shock out of it b:v showing •t hat Jesus dealt with the demoniacs as a phys1c1mi WOUld -- he ·hmnors the patient.

Jesus

knew all the v411le that h.e was not really possessed at .a ll.

*

David Smith bays of His Fie.s h P• io5tt •

. . .
'lb1s 1s none other thi:m thG accommodation thool'7 ot the old
rationalists•
Professor lIODl"J'

c.

Sheldon haa another theory of' accom-

modo.t1on,. doubting the true Sor1pture teach.mg o.t demoniac

possession on the basis of the tollow1nss
A complete SUJ1Ve7 ot Wn.Testmnont f'acts still
suggests the tnqUil'J' vJhether it is necess&l'7 to construe the stories of demon posaeas!on with strict
literalness. H~N two oona1derations 1n particular
come into aaaount. !lhe .t1rst ot these 1s 1'ound in
the peoul1ar1t-, of the Jewish religious dialect. As
1n its 1mpaas1oned. phrase God .vas often named ea agent
where ve ohould not th1nk of attributing the event to
H1m, so likewise a fl'eer ref'erenoe was made to Satanic agency than suits our mode. or spealdng. n. *
11

Thon ho proooeds to show that a large p&l't of tb.e New 'l'ostament makes no real account _
o t demoninc possession.

.

.

ne con-

eludes \"1:'!..th this statement:

"A combination. of these t\10 considerations•••
lends considerable color to the contention that it was
beyond the design of Christ . to pronounce def'ind.-te;l.y on
the precise facts in. tho condition ot the so-called
demoniacs, that He dealt with the oases which He encquntered l:lke a praoti~&t-ph79iclan; and accommodated
Him.self lar3el7 to the :nltgious dialect ot Ria age
and countl'J'•" H

•

Dr. Gracbner cites a suitable . answer to this theo17 ot

accommodation by Professor Oeo~ge P81'ks Fisher ot Yale
Un1vers1ty

(Manual of'. Cbr.istian Evidences )J

"'lhe opinion has been adopted by not a f'ov Christian
scholars that the longuage of' Christ on this subject
\TL\S uttered simply bJ' ..way of' accommodation to a prevalent belief and, 1n omer. to ef'.f'eot the CU1'f> ot those
~

Sb.eldon . Syatem or Chr1·Btian booblne P• .2sa1't.

M

Ibid.

mo \Vere tmder tbe 1nf'luenoe of it.

'In othe~ \70rda 1
He entorecl into the idea of the persona thus a:f.'f'l1cted
with disease -- humored the delusion. O:S it nre -as a means of causing their reooveey and of' assuring
th.om of' 1t, 'lhe1r mistaken belief' was harmleos 1 1'l'OlD
,a rol1g1ous point of' v1~, end Cbr1st was under ·no
obligation to disabuse them of' 1t. an,more than to
instruct them on the causes or disease 1n general
end .to clear their minds of' other med1ca1 delusions."
.

"Christian scholars to mom this solution is not
setisfaotol'J are content to accept as real tho fact .of'
demoniacal possession at that epoch men the minds of'
nten were oppressed and distracted by the inward cont'lict with evil. It was en extraol'd1nrlry crisis in
the spiritual life of 1nd1v1duels and of society.- Too
little is lmown ot the auvernatural wrld to warrant
a dogmatic denial of' tho possibility of such an 1n.
fluenoe exercised by evil spirits," o
·
If Jesus· did knov that the d~n1acu m,re not devil

possessed, but still acted as if' they were, .then we have a
Savior ,mo· could aa.t· a lie and the oases of' Jesus I ex-

orcism fall under .a fatal morel stigma as f'ar as the believer 1s concerned.

But

the f'act

1s

that Jesus never lowered

Himself' to any such i'alaehood 1 liowevor strongl.7 and widel7
such a belief might be held.

Ho·rat 1n his Z&ube~Bibl1o-

-

thek says f'1tt!ngl7 enough: "It 1s vain to clear ava7 f'rom
.
tho C..!oapel narratives the devil and his _demons. Such an

exegesis 1s opposed to tbe whole f'aitb. of the world at that

time.
v10

If' we are to make these statements now mean just mat

please, wb7 did not a single man 1D the onc1ont world

understand them sot · Are we become wiser?

.

ihen lot us ·o on-

gro.tulate 0UJ1sel,ros cm our good f'ortuneJ but we cannot. on

*

Op11 OoncorcU.a 1:iieolog1cal l.!oiltbl'f 1033 P• 59l.

that account, compel these _yenerable Tll'iters to say mat 1n

.

.

.

.

.

their omi time they neither could :rmz- ,'lOUld say. n ·
Clooely associated with the nccmmnodat1on theory 1a the
theory of' the l!m1tat1on 9t the lmowlodge of Josua.

.

'lbe

"Jesus Himself cleBl'l'J' bolie~e- i!1

Rev. H. G. Wood aaya1

demons and saw a p~ot of the nearness of the Kingdom in. the
ciovmi'aJ.l of t11e1r po,ror.

.

He apparently accepted the popular

diagnosis of d1see.se aa due to demonic 1Dfluence,

But tor

f aitll tl11S raises the question Of' the 11m1tat1ons Of' the

Jaio,1led.Go of Jesus. n

-11-

.
Such have. beon the attempts

t lle mind of Jest1s.
u10!-:111g iU.mselt

also ot others to plumb

According to them, Joaus 1a revealed as

ridiculous to tho readers of the Gospels by

going through the ~Dt1ons ot exorcising devils when no devils
even existed.

lfow, Jesus llimsolf' uses His miracles .of e:z...

orcism a~ part of His credent1a1a. lie a.,. (Luk& 11,20)1
"I.t I, by the f'1nser of ,God;. oaat out devils, no doubt :the
.

.

kinsdom of God is come upon 70u. 0

Jesus also used a f~r-

mula 1n exorcising which expressly recognizes that a daon
hatl possessed a soul.

Be also gave his d1ac1ples th1a power.;

tho Ne~ iestament tells us.

ma

Bishop Gore makes an onlighton-

assertion:
"People glibly aa-y that Christ sharod the delusions
of the age as to the existence of' evil aplr!ta. Well,
He certainly talked ot ev1~ ap11'1ts. Be certa1n17 look-

-a-

Peek:e'a Commentam-

p.■-633.

Gd out upon the evil ot the wrld, and He S0.\7 in 1 t a
rebel v,111 behlnd men's will. 'An enemy,' He said•
'he.th done this. 1 But I have ,-et to l.earn what 1s .
the supei•ior ,11adom 'Ghiah can so.,- that that estimate .
or things is \'ll'ODS 1n apt te of and 1n the face ot the
e.xporionoe of all ,the greatest saints ot God. I do
not think that Be was deluded, I see no right· that men
have to assume the sort ot omniscience vmich Should
doclaro mm 1n this rGspect deluded. I believe His
Vio rel " -~
..
. . ..

.

.

Others have ra!sod objections to accounts ot demoniac
possession in the New Testament on the Bl'Ound.S that St.
Jolm 1 s Gospel ho.a no examples ot it; t.ltcy hold that Jo~n.
m.•iti113 at a later time• could look back more sanely uµon

the wllole problem and f'1nE1ll'J" ·concluded that demoniac po-

ssession allould be 01n1tted as something untenable.
on:1\·;e1" to John I a omission

or

~e

tho cures of demoniacs is

found in his relation to the synopt1sta: tho latter had
included a su.f.'t1c1ent number of examples. a."ld John passed
over •i.h er.t in s1lence.

In general, 1n John's Gospel the

actions of Jesus served only as a point of com1oct1on tor
the discourses he wishes to co:mmunicate.

In e.dd1tion. the

view t'lh1ch John held of the devil (op. 8 •.44 J 13 • 27) \Vas 1n

no respect different than the others.

Still otllers doubt the Rew Testament cures of deJr.on:!.aoa

on the bnsis or the fact tbat no demoniacs m.--e mentioned in
the Old '.i1estament.

Kendrick gives a substantial reply:

'lhe doctrine of demoniacs and their influence had
but little influence and ourreno7 amons tl1e people before the captivity; even if, therefore, the kingdom of
11

"•

Cp~ Concordia

!lb.eologicai ·?r.onti.ii:, 19S3 P• 591.

darkness did produoo s1m1lar man1festat1ons (as at the
present day), yet they vore not rooogn1zed as such.
After the oapt1vitJ', forms quite analogous ta those of
the Mev, :.1.1ostmnent may have ex1sted1 but the prophetic
,II"iti~gs of tl1at period contain little h i storical
matter, and hence it 1s easily exr,le.ined how we meet
with no .references to tho subject 1n them. At the
time the apocryphal books wero written, spiritual lite
1n general was at a lov ebb among the Is~ael1t18h
people; e.nd tor that very reason the opposing pr!nc1ples
were but little developed."*

'lb.cm tbere aro those \lho d1sbol1eve .tho Scriptur e teaching of' clemoniacs on the assumption that thore are no sucl.1.

cnacs today.

It 1s still a 11vo question whether or not .

t hero aro demoniacs to4q.

'lhis v1ll be d1soussed at so~.e

ltSngth under the heading of Moclern I>emoniac Possession.

Nou we come to the moat reoent objections.
ve1•a1on

begun

ot

by

The per-

tho Biblical conception of demoniac possession

tbe rise of rat1onal1mn has extonded today even to

the realm of modern psycholog1oal science,

To the latter

tho New Testmnant accounts of possession are the most vulnerable of Scripture teach1nss.

Hence, the most p·opuler

theory ot demon possession today holds that the C-ospel demondacs :t'eally auf'f'e:red · f'l'OlD pathological cond 1 tions ,, which
1n

the light of' present knowledge are to be regarded es c.lue

to t:hyste~1o.~ ·dislocat:lona ot personal.it,', the multiple

psychic statos, and the oapao!ty of d1ssoo1ated. ps,-chic
states to bohave 1n the most amazingly 11:f'e•lilce msmier."

.a,

Olshauaen

Commtmtan:

on JJatthev P• 365.

-30'.lbe domon!o pert

or

them is held to be a tirml7 rooted

Olll"l'Ont belief .or superstition with regard to evil spirits
and their power to take possession ot men,
T. J. Hudson expresses a view which 1s 't'J'p1ca1

present day psyabolog1stas

ot man;y

"'lile exorcist :i.a now replaced

by t h e family doctor, who 1s general~y

scientific to the

last degree, and accordingly endeavors to gE>t rid ot the

spirit bJ' physic or clysters.

Recentl7. however; auoh

casoo have been treated suocesa:tul.17 by means of h,-pnotiam;

which :ls the obvious remed.,-» ln case the hJPDOtist
t he powe1" of suggestion., n

A complete fusion ot

:-oa11■es

ti

t11e object1o:na

tbeolos1ce.l

and

sc1.ent:t!'1o 1s made ·by Carl · j . Scb1ndler in his treatmont ot

tho dmnon1acs of .the Goapeis. ~ He holds that nothing of
.
.
f'a.itb is teken away lf' actual posseaaion. by .d.~?IB iii
deniod.

According to h:lm the7 ail sutf.er from. BOJl'.e natural .

.

\.

...

:

diseases and tho :f'act that Jesus he'1led these diseases was
as much an evidence ot the po~er ot tbe Heavenly Father
over sin and \"/eakneas ea tbe healing& ot the leme end pera.:.

l7t1c.

He maintains turther tbat the dt-soiples hnd

_n tJ

occasion to trouble themselves conoem1Dg a nev ooncept1on
and

a new terminolog f'or demoniac possession.

He explains

the heeling of' the• dumb men in r~att•• 9,32fi' as a curo of

hysteria; he bolds the same bel1e1' oonoeming tJJe heal.Inga
1n t?att. 12a22i'f and Mark 7,32tt,

*

~

or

Of the seven devil& \1h1cb

Hudson 'lhG La\7
P87Ch'lc Phenomena p. 264.•
Luther.a n aiiuroh Quaiteriz 1928 P• ~2tt.

.

-ai-

possessed J:!e:ry f.!agdalene he says that it 1a best to think of'
'
.
. .
them as n number trad1t1onall7 f1xecl or aa showing seven
different SJJD.Ptoms 1D the description of' the disease.
. .
.Schindler deooribes tb.e domon1acs who recognize Jesus as the
Son of' God as af'fl1oted by a nouroais oonnon with sensitive
people.

Of' the case of the daushter of' the Canaanite VIOD18Dj

he believes that ehe was either mentally deranged or suf'f'er-

ed from- some other bodily disease,

In the accounts of' de-

lllOniacs in Matt. 17 114; Mark 0 1 17J ~liuke 9•37 he believes he
has found the type ot the disease 1n epilepsy.

. ...

!Ihe f'act that
.

··tuke mentions lunaoy• he holds,. is due to the tact that
n9pBl'ently an especially powerful :lntluenoe upon epileptics
i;~s e.ttr1buted to the moon.
boy, the So.v1or pel'formed a

Yet he admits:
l'E>a1

miracle. n

"In healin3 the

For h::lm, the

· biuon1acs of Gadara, too, havo a solution 1n modern psychi-

at17:

"The description of the malady semns to indicate a

case of dementia. praecox, of'ten called schizophrenia or

juvenile dementia." Yet he later admits the f'ollov1ng:
11

'lile Amorioan psychiatrists,. E. Streokor and F. Ebaugb,

sp~~. of' this .disease as the mystery of pBychiUl'J',

Its

co.use mid pathology are unknovn. 1to outlook hopeless."
g'lus ho goes· on and on t ~

to cbanso tlle Scriptural

facts of demoniacs aooorcl.1.ng to sc1ent1tio d1soover1os.
~ere are many more similar objections, but it 1s not necesslll'J' to mention t11em. since they all attribute de=n1ao

possession to simple disease.
!lhc Scriptures, however• never confound possession
. \Yith d1seas~.

Jesus H1mselr (Lulte 13_,32) expressly dis-

. tinguishos bet\"loen the two· as he says: .~Behqld I cast out

demons (
:>

::,

I

1 1e

I

daL(~o" c."

('J ,1.. l A...,

"'

t.Tf o -z: £.).co ) • 11

) and

~

.>

do curea .< k' ,,.. 1.

Scripture d1st1ngu.1she.s tho

cl:lff'eront terms also 1n otbor places1

tW<?

I

• c. ti. •

t:,-'

by' using

·11lie cast out spirits

,1ith his \'/Ord.; and all· that vere sick h .e healed (t~att. "',16). n
0

,

T.1.1ey bro'U(9lt to .h1m ol.l , that were 111 ( 7r"""z.~

-:, I

£}to"-c""s

'
to,,,
'-

), and t1:10.t were possessed- with dombns (IC',1,.L

,

\
"l:011.1

dal.Y-'--o" t.tor,t.vovs ), end he _healed many that we1't> troubled
\11th divers d!seases end~he ..oa,t out many demons (!·· ark l,
S'J-34)." 11 '1.hoy presented. to him all sick peoplo that ,1ere
.

tskon v,:t t.11 i:11vers diseases (
and torments

,

7.1' o ,. ~ c.

A-' c..s

,

" o • o c..s . )

I

C(->•"-'vou.), and such as \-:ere possessed by

,.

,, ,

,

demons ( cS,1,V40VC/'r"•"a) mid lunatico
( ,,.-l,, "'-' F 0r•" O 1I .S
.
,
end tl:ioao wh0 have the palsy ( .,,.,,. f

.&.

) I

J ,,'I:, c. k'ov.s ) , and he

.cured ~~em (natt. 4•24). 9
It 1s readily admitted that certain nervous d!aenses,
ae hysteria, epilepsy, 1d4ocy. and msnia, have B'YJllptoms
similar to possession.

dit'feronces,
o

But there .are . .also ver:, marked

J'mues R'n1s}1t shows tbmnmost clearly: -rr

Victoria Institute Feb. 16, 1931 P• 22.

".PS.N1;, tbere la the automat:lo pNaentation and
the persistent mz4 oonalatent aoting out of a new peraonal1'7• 9118 18 sho1lh by tbe catego:doa1 aaaertiom1
of the person ape~ing dec1arlng that he la a demon, ·
and often g!T1tig h1a name and dnl11ng plaoe i aecondl7,
by the clisol':tminatlng use of the pJ'Onouna, ~ demon
al\JaJ'S speoldns ot h!mselt in the .1'1rat penon, of' t'he
&pGotators Sn the second, and of the .subject 1n· the
th11'd,. :reg&l'ding ~1111 aa 1n the meantme urmonsoioua mid
praot1oally out of' court. A a1mllar d1aor:1m1nat1on applies to titles and ep1tbeta • . and aa a11'ead7mentioned
the new peraona11~manif'esta itself 1n sentiments, deolarat1ona, taoial expres•lona and i>h78'1 oa1 man1reatation:1, all humon1s!ng with the above assumption •
Another and very importaat cUft'eNl'lt1attonJDm1k of demon possoas1on is the evidenoe 111h1Cb 1t gives of' lmo1rledge and 1ntelleotuai power not possessed 'bJ' the subject,. nor e.xpli"oable on arq patbolog:lcaJ. h.Jpotb.ea,1.a •
F1nally, 'flith the Gbqe o-r paraonal1tJ' there 1a a complex change of moral character, dobaaed and malio1oua»
l1aving an extreme aversion and hatred to Clod,; and eapec1al.1Y to the !Qrd Jesus Christ and the Christian relig.
1on.T•
'Jhoae arguments 11111 be oona14el'ed .at peat. l81J8th 1n
the second large section 'l'ihlch Slllme41ate17 f'olloa.

911a br!Dga

ua to the end of the .ol>ject1ons to tbe So1'1ptura1 teaoh1ng on
\7e have reatfimed tbe tJNe Scripture 4ootr1ne,

dem.oninca.
and we

conclude tbla aeat1on with the wo:L'da or ftlll• Yount-

fol'd.1

:rn the Ooapela, it there be arq one tb1ng 11b1.eh
1J0u1d seem plamer than another•. beoaua.e of' the Dl8DJ'
t1.mea lihen it ie mentioned, and 'tbe var1oua wap
'llh1.oh it 1-.• presented, ~ the ao1emn manner alJlo 1n
which it 18 oompl1oatecl with the h1gb.eat o1a1iml of' Jena
as the em-1st, "!'• tbat one tb1ng woul.4 seam to be the8 N•
a11ty and oert~t, that there have been demom.aoa.
11

m

*

* Wm.

Kounttol'd 111.»aolea Put .and. Prea.e nt, . P• 11'1.

liODERI DBKOBIAC POSSESSIOJI
Among the man.y obJeotloml to tbe Sorlptura1 teaobSng

of demoniac poaaoaa1on there la one wbioh le baaed on the
assumption that there are no ouea of
to be found outside Sor1ptul'e.

demon!ao.po■aeaa1on

Ia tbla true, What

to think 'Dhen we read ot headJ1nee like tbeaea
tTonk Reoalla Victory over Beelaebubn
l4o.y

18.1929), n\1h1te-ha1Nd.

IJonk

0

81'8

n

.Capucb!n .

(«.aha WorJ.d Bera1d,

Jhtlvea

Devils From Ian. .

Woman" (:Dea Ko1Doa Regiater,, . Peb• 16,:1936)t

\lb.at should be

our op1n1on 11hen we hear ot 8UGh oaaea. as Gw1w•th llorle7,
the, London girl• and the nPoltergetat• (lln. Orleana T1mea-

P1oaeo, Nov. 1, 1925) t

Vie shell°

't1'7 to

tSnd the ana-.

were to such questions 1n the follo~ oona:lderat1ona.
Pl'ofesaor -Oeete1'Jlle"1Ch 1n h1a -la~at boolc Poaaeaa1on1
Demoniacal and 0th.er give, 1natanoe atter

1D■tanoe

ot

caaos for proof that there 1a .atUl nidanoe of dem.on1aoa
todayJ hia 1nstancea range fl'Olll the second oen1;urJ' down to
the

m.neteenth.. We aball take the latest oaaea reported

am held to be authcmt1o bJ' tb.oae 1lbo wrote ot them 8134 oona1der them 1n the 11gb.t ot wb.a:t w km>• ot the demon1aoa ot
Scripture.
One caae.

ot

demoniac

poaaeaa1on !n the D1neteenth oent-

U17 1s ropol'ted. bJ DI'• .rwat1nua
was a

\10Jl18l'l

ot 34

irrepl'Oachable.

J8111'B J

Kal'D81'

ot Swabs.a. DI.a patient

up to ,tbia t1me her lU'.e had 'been.

\Yitbout arr:,

o.enn!te cause., 1t seemed, 1D

August ot 1830 she was aeised "D'1th

oomul.■1ona

during wb.:lob.

-35~
a strange voice uttDl'ed· ·4 1a~110 d1a00m'S~.a tb1'0Ugh her·

mouth.

~

soon as th1s voice began to speak (1t prof'esaed

to bo the· vo1c~ of' · ari unhaPPJ' demi' man) her 1nd1v:ldual11i7

'c.iiaappeued and gave p1aoe to anotber, Her

01'111

1ndiv:1dual.-

:1ty reappeared 1n all 1ts 1ntegr1ty anc1 reason'when she re-

tired to rest.
W
hen the demon possessed her he shouted, swre. and
rased 1n a most terrible t'aahicm_. espeo1ally O'lll'Sing God
Bod1l,- measves and mod1e1ne pro-

ond everything sacred.

ducocl no ·change, nor d:ld a p:."egnancy and the suckling \7h:leh

•t'ollo\'lad it.

'Ihe onl.7 thing' wh1ch tru&trated the demon for

a tiJne was continual prayer, to wh:loh she applied herself

Tdth greBtost perseverance.
For :t':lvo months all the resources of' med1o1ne were
:

tried 1n vain.

In f'aot,. two demons began to speak 1D her;

thoy played, as 1t were,. the ras1ns mul't :ltude w1th:ln her,
l

•

'

barked like dogs I and mewed 11ke oats•

vaien she began to

pray the demons flung her into the a1r,. svore,
borrible noises through heii mouth.

amd

map.e

'f41.mi the demons lof't her

1n peace,· she came to herself'•· and b'lll'st in.to aobbmg · and.

lamentation when she was told of her actions and wen she
I

saw tho 1nj'lll'1es 1n1'1.1cted upon her by blow and .f'al.ls •.
Before she uas brougbt to Dr. Kerner. he vas told tr.at

one o.f' the demons had been expelled by b.Jpnot1c treatment,

-36but now the remaining demon -made all the mol'8 turmoil.

Prayer \7as also disagreeable to the rema!Ding ~eJ \"ihen the
•
worl18n \'11ohod to lmeel dO\'m to pr~ -t he demon trierl tc pre- ,

vent har with all his might• and 1f' she
he f'oroed
. persisted
.
,

her ja'\7s 8.!)art
and m.a de hor. utter a d1abol1oal
laugh or
.
.
..
,1b1stle. She could oat onl7 a, soup ot blaok bread and

water; as soon as She ate anythhJg bot.tar. the demon rose

.

up w1th1n her and cried:

"G.atTion should' eat nothing goodl"

mid took away hor plate,

She often f'asted f'or tw or three

day s J on theoe days the demon kept quiet.

,a.

Dr. Jmi1es Kn.13llt reports the case of' a boy oi' four.,

a son of resp~otable parents,. well brought up.

Occasion-

ally this boy was atta~d by fits of a peculiar nature:

his countenance changed and beoame satanic,. his voice OhBJlSed
into a devilish voice uttering horrible talk, prof'ane,

f'ilthy, obscene, and blasphemous, Bia vocabulary wu like.
tl1at of a ve'l!Y depraved adult man.

Hia othol'l'liae gentle

nature changed f'or the worse; there followed attacks on hia
pot dog ,·11th eny instl'ument at hand.

\\hem he awke again
I

he knevr nothins of his abnomal ~tate.

Dr. R'Dight commont:u

"Now Jek,-ll-113de theories of' alternating person}IJde, to speak
a long trail of
nu-,. where d1d a bo7

ality will not f.1t here •. JekJ'll and
1n the plural, ffer, both adults with
personal experience beb1n4 them•.
of four get even suoh a voo~Bl'J'Y

*

We lmo\1 both the
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extent and content ot the vocabulary or such a bo,-, and
it 1s neither protano nor t1lthJ',. much leas blaaphemoua.
now account for thfll change ot featurea.1 or voice, of
'behavior? A •HS.ndu Ol' 'lheosoph1at may mutter something
about Kama and- re1noamat.1on, but 1f' wo und.e.ratam.
that doctrine 1t is supposed to make for refomation
m1d upvard pi-ogre-,s, mereaa .1n this and a:lmilar oesea
the chengo of personality is for the worse 1 downward
with a vengeance, and 1nvu1ably and 1nveto1""atol7
opposed to God and all goodness .. !Iboor1es ot split
cons·c 1ousness, of' d1saoc1ated peraonol.1ty,. are to be
found 1n most books on hypnotism and pa7oho-thera~
peut1ca, but they raise more dU'f'1oult1ea than they
profess · to solve, .and Sir Iaaae Newton long ago laid
down the usei'ul. principle· that \'Jhen two explanations
are possible of the some pheDOJ!lena; we should always
take the a1mpler1 the ono \1h1ah involves the assumption of less mach1nol'J', :tJi all these oases that simpler solution seems to be the invasion ot one person's
will by another and a dominating will, almost always
an evil ono." *
'me theories mentioned 1n the latter part of this quotation

will bo taken.up later 1n cormeot1on wit)l the ob3ections to

modern demoniac possession.

The classic instance of modePn demon possession is that
of tho caso ot Gott11eb1n Dittus., a girl of tventy-five who
became a par1ali1oner of Ptarrep J. o •. mumbardt :l.n 18~2 ,a t

r.t oettl1Dgen, \'luerttambarg,. Germany.

Die accounts milch

Blumhardt makes of his experiences 1n this cue all tho YID:'/

up to its f'!nal

CU1'8

so.ya of this caae.r

are "blood....ourclling.

Dr. !lheo. Graebner

"From eveey standpoint it is ·probably

.

the most howlble case in the history of demonolog.

A:Fter

reading his account, one 1s lef't -aitb a feeling of aatoniah·mont, not that the girl f1nall7

\VU

liberated of the demons

that ensconced themselves 1n her poor bod7, but that Blum-

hardt and h1o oldera d'1.d not go stark i,aving mad \'lb.en th8J'

mtnessed the oloa1Dg scenes ot the poaseas1on.

Concern-

ing the t;rutbfulness of the acCO'mlt thel'8 cannot be the
sl1gbtes1i doubt~ n o For a fu.J.1 acco\mt of this ama.ain.g. cBSe,

see any biography ot Blumhardt,.
!ihore m"e many mol'8 instanoelJ of such reports of demon
poasoss:lon todllJ', but i'b is not necessary to describe t.'lem
all.

~Ht

So

·f ar we have considered those cases which have

occ1.ll'l'8d in Cbl'1st1an land.a on1y.
~

Concordia !lheolog1cal Montb17 1933 p • . 598t•

.-.l-

For other oases soo Concordia !iheolog1ca1 rJontb1'fn 1933
He1'8 an Ep!11copaJ. oiers,man vritlng·
the
Livm Church of March 28,. 1921 describes a case of a voman
ofty-tlvo Tlhom the clergyman oons1der~d without a doubt
(pp. 509-603).

a true demoniac.•.

Also are recol'ded some notable cases 1n. the peraona1
expox-1ences of Dr. Carl A. Wickland. ot Chicago, \'lho has
exporimented with };lJP%lot1c treamont ln such cases.
Andrew Lang 1n his !Ibe-~ak!nR ot Religion has found
certain oharacter1st1c marks otmodem demoniac possession.
!lhe Rev. a. H. Hilmer of K1mmswiok, t.t1saoU1'1 has a
dotailod account of a dEmU>niac mom he encounterod in 1907
during his missionarJ' travels 1D Oklahoma.
.
Dr. 'lheo. oraebner cites a peraolial experience with a
demoniac boy. :ln M:trmesota.
For stUl other :lnstanoea see Dr. !iheo. Engelder•a
eSS&.J' :ln the report ot the i.llohigan District ot the Y1as0Ul"1
Synod, 1 901.

·

'lhe latter oonta:lna also an evaluation
modern demonlao poas.ess:l.on.

or

the cases of

Du1'1ng

the last oentury there hu arisen a large amount

of literature vritten ospeoiall7 by tore1gnm1as1oDBl'1es ·

conoern1ng demoniac possession 1n pagan lands.

'lhe ·e viden-

ces seem to point to the assumption that demoniac possession• !s •found much more f'requentl7 1n pagan countr1oa than
1D Cb.rist1an1zed prov1n.oea, as one might naturally expect.

~ese accounts b ~• missionaries ue most oonv1nc1nfh as the

following paragraphs will demonstrate.
U1ss1onary Joseph !ioltt reports a case ot real possession 1n I1al.est1ne.- . Ell:ts 1D h1a Pol::,nos1an Res·e archea
describes how the pagan pries~ on the Sandvich Islands
falls ~to a par9:t,sm. and prophesies undor influence of the
demons.

liisslonary '·J . Lelgbton teats.t1oa that demon

-

.
.
possession 1s a.common thing 1n Africa.

Dr. 'lheo. Graebner

points out the op1n1ons and ezper1enoes ot various missionaries, all of \"lbom have a fim belief 1n modem der.ion:lac
possession.

*

Die best account of' modem demoniac possession 1n for-

eign lands is that of' Dr. lfev1ua, m:lss1ol181'J' 1n Cbina tor
:forty years. .Dur1JJ3 these years he had occasion to Tl1 tneaa .
dmr.on posseasion·1n all 1ts f'oma.

Ulrougb.

a quest1ormaire

atldrossed to his f'e11owm1sa1onar1es :ln China he supplemented his own experiences \Tith those ot others.

*

Cp. Concordia 'lheologioal r.tonth1,:

1933

Bo second-hand
P• 593-596.

ovidonce was admitted.
marized as f'ollowa;

1he f'aota thua collected are sum-

•
0

Cortain abnol'm&l. physical rm/J. mental.. phenomena such as have b-on witnessed. 1n all ages and among all -natt~ns, amt attributed to possession by
demons, Bl'e ot frequent occurrence 1n Cb.1na and othozi
nations at ~1:s do.y, :-ami ..have been generally ref'ene:1
to the same cause.
.
2, ~e suppoaed demmd,ao.~at_the ts.me ot:'poaaession passes into an abnormal state, the character of'
which v~1.es 1ndet1n1te17.- being marked by.depression.
and melanohol7, or vaofUIOJ' arid atupid1t,., amounting
sometimes almost to 1d1qoy; or J:t R&'J' be thQt he becomes ecstatic or f'eroc:loua and ma11griant·.. · ·
:St During transit1on ·from the normal. to the
abnormal stato the subject :ls often tbro"an into
paroxysms more or less violent, during 'Which he sometimes f'alls on the Sl"Ound senseless or foams at tlie
mouth, presenting symptoJr.s ai!:dl&I' to those or ep:llopsy or hY'tozi:la.
·
4., 1he intervals between these attacks Vlll'J'
1ndef':ln1tely f'rom hours to J:10Dtha, and duri!Jg those
intervals the physical and mental condition of the
subject may. .:e :ln eve~ reilpeot healthy and no1'm81.
'lho duration of' the abriol'J:181 states vOl'ios trcm a
:t'ew minutes to several days. ll'le attacks are sometimes mild and sometimes violent. If' f'requent and
violent tho physical heal.th suf'f'ers.
s. Dul'ing the transition period the subject
often retains more or less ot his normal conac1ouaness. Die violence .of the p8l'OXJ8Dlll 1a increased 11'
the subject struggles against and endeavors to repress
the abnormal SJJD.Ptoma, \iben he 7ields himself' to them
the ·v1olenoe ot the paroxysms abates• or ceases al together•
.
a. \•Jb.en normal consciousness is restored after
one ot these attacks the subject 1a ent:!.rel7 1gnor~t
of" OVGl'J'tli,ng \7h1ch has passed dur:lng that state.
n 1.

1

o lievius

Damon-Possession and Allied IJ:hemes.

.
.
7.. Die moat at1'1k1Dg charaoter1at1o ot these
oases. ia that ·tbe aubleot m.denoea $D0ther penona1S:t7, and the nonaal. pe1'11onal1t,. tor the time being 1a
par1i1all7 or llboll7 dol'D18Dt.•
· a. nie new• pe1'11cmal1ty, present■. traits ot ahal'aoter utterly ditteNDt f'J.rom those which really be1ong m
the aubjeot 1n h1a nonna1 atate; and this change ot
~aoter 1•~ WS.tb r.~ exoept1ona-, !n the dil'eotion of
moral obliqul"t7 an4 1mpunt7.
9. Uany pe~ona 11h11e damon-posaeaaed give evidence ot Jmowledge wh!.~ oannot be aooounted tor 1n
o1'dina.ry
~ often appear ~ lmow ot the Lol'd
Jesus Obrist aa a divine peNon, and show an aveN1on to
mm. tear ot B!m. !ha7 aometmes oonverae· !n to:re1gn
lansuagea ot llh1ch, 1n. their nol'llllll state,. tbe7 are ent1rel7 1gnoran.~.
·
10.. Diere · are often he&l'd 1n. oozmoot1on with de•
mon-possess1ona, i-app:lnga· and 1101sea 1n places 111bere no
physical c~e tor them. oan be found, an4 tablas., ChaSra,
crocke1'J"; and the· l1ke ue moved about Without, so tar•
can be d1soovered• $DJ' appl1aat1on ot pb.J111ca1 torce, exactl7 as :n are told 1a the· case . among ai1ritual:1ata •·
Such phenomena are now generall7 qalled poltergeiater"
(Ger., •I!!'• t1'1oky' apil'11ia) ,. and 1n their ,m-ooordinated
and senaalesr destrudt1on they oloael7 reseinble a ttuden.ta 1 "rag" or the antics of the und1ao1pl:lned am 11'1'8"'
apona1ble sohoolboJB ot tha.1n.v1aible wrld.
11. 1lanJ" oases ot demon-posaeaa1on have been
oUl'Od b7 pra,.ar to Cb.r1at or 1n Bia· name, some veZ"J'
read1171 .aome ntb·d1tt1oultJ". _ So rar as w hav~ been
able to discover t,his method or oure h.as not tailed 1n
any oaaei· bowever atubbom and J.ons•contmued,, 1n. 'llh1oh
it has been tried., And 1n no 1natanoe, ao tar aa ape
pears, has the malad7 returned, 11' the aubje~t has be•
come a Cbr1at1an aml oont:tnued to lead• Cbr1at1an

••J'S•

lite•·"

We could o.1 te marry mre 1Datanoea of modern demoniao
poaaeaa1on

as reported

b7 mS.alliODUlea.

Pi-om the abundant

aoaounta of au.oh poaaaaaion in pagan oountriea lt would seem
sate to. hold that demoniaoa

81'8

found todq predom1nantly

mnong the un•Cb.r1atian1sed.

~

to the 1ntegr1'7 ot tbeae

accounts of modem posaeaalon we oan onl7 aa7 that moat of
the oases reported. are aocompanled by the atteatationa of

·- 42-

~~etent. and reliable ntnesseaJ then, also, the. p:repome:rance 1n number of Npo:rted oases should 081"1'1
the oona1de~at1on of tb.e authentioitJ'

ot

mu.oh

night Sn

au.oh oases of modem

demoniac possesa1on. Die 1mpart1al Nader of auob aooounta
wUl have d1tt:loultJ' ~ denying tbe siDOel'it,' of

tb.e11'

autb-

01'8.

However, aa 1n the oaae ot the IJn 1'eatament aocounta.
there

lll'G

man7 todq who retuae to oomider the aup81'D&tul'a1

nature of thGse modem aooounts-4'
OBJBC!rIOltS

!lhera are mGDJ' T41o ·obJeot to these oases of modem de-

poim4

moniac possession on .the
tba"t; all these phenomena &N
.
due to delusion (?r Smpo•tnu-e• and. that these so;oalled 4mnon1aos are either deceivers or ael.t-dooe1ved.

ans1JOrs auoh obJeotiona1

ni-. James l\n1gtl.t

*

· n1t 1a Ulldoubtedl,- tb.e .0 (188 that theN 1a no aubjeot so DlUQb. en1fl'appe4 in triokel'J' and deOe1t as pa'J'Ghioal Nsearoh. J!azi; 1ltlo hu be• def1ned aa the ooo~
an,ma1 or the tooJ...uaing an,ma1,. might wf.tb gl'8ater tol'Oe
be deaol'ibed aa the OD17 an,mal who not onl7 -o heata h1a
own species, but takee •a positive pleasure Sn doing 1t.
Even h1gb-olaaa mecll:maa like Euaapia pa11ac,11:10 have not
been above 'helpillg' a pa,ohic man1t9&tat~on, ~ t aa
teachers of ohem1.atr,' have been kXI01ID to •aaa1at• an azper1m.ent 'llh10h to~ aome reason or other was not· 110rk1.Jlg
l)1'0perl7.- But attezi ~-tenths of auob aoenea have been
vr~tten ott :tn this wa,:,. there atm rema1•n • an 11'Nduc!ble· 'l;enth, o~uoted 'UDder atl'iot te,st oondit1.ona an4

auppqrted

'bJ' tbe V8'J!7 eoundeat

or ev14enae on.

the part

nr. hSgb]7 ak1.lle4 and apeo:lal.17 trained obaenera. It
1o too J.ate, at tb.1a'tSme of diq1 to adv__,e 8D'J' auah
objection.a
,a.

' Inatitu.te, i'eb. 18, 19:51, P• 20..
Victoria.

The chiot objections against the reality

possession today Sl"e baaed on modom science.

or demoniac
In the

nineteenth con.tury science tended toward crude mechanical
materialism.

Of tho.t epoch Professor James saysa

,u.

"lledicnl materialism finishes up st. Paul by
calling his vision on tho road to Damaacus a discharging lesion of the oco1p1tal cortex, he being an
epileptic. It snuf'ts out st. Terosa ,as en hysteric,
st. Fl'onc1s of P.ss1ss1 as on hered1t&l')" degenerate.
George Fox•a discontent with the shams of his age,
and his p1n1ng tor sp1ritua1 veracity, it treats as a
a-ymptom ot a disordered colon. Carlyle •a organ-tones
oi' misery it aocounts· for by a gaatro-ciu.odenal catarrh.
J.Ul such mental-overtena1ona,. 1t says,are, mu~n you
co:me to the bottom of the -matter, mere af'fai"rs or
diathesis (auto-1ntox1cat1ons most probo.bly), due to
pe~verted action of various glands which physiology
will yet discover."
T'.o.is e.ccotmts for such th.e ories as tl,e accommorlation, tho

pat bologioal, end •the like ,mich are mentioned 1n connection
with liev1 Toatsment demoniacs, as well as modern clmnon1ncs.

But today, modern science has moved. away f-rom such a

position, end , fol' the most part. looks upon 2:1etaphysical
r,henomona ( including religious phenomena) as. genuine

pl1enomena. and therefore they regard them NI legitimate
subjects of sciont1f1o 1nquil"J'•
has said:

W1tb Huxl.«37 tho new science

"fllere is nothing impossible except a contro.-

d1ot1ori in terms."

Accordingly, new scientists have reached

some s t al'tling conclusions with regard to the 1en,1ineness of

these phenomena.

*

James

•

VOI'ieties ot Roligious Ex.per1mioe 1029 p.ls.

...,.,..__i.r

~e new science has classified metaphysical phenomena
1n many dif'.ferent ua7s.

0

B'o1' ex&mple, Bo:l.rac has n,. ade tho

followins classification1 he has placed metflphysical phenomena under three heads.

~e first is tho hypnoidal (the

ps'J'Ohopath:!.c and OI'YPtopsych1c) \'lh:tch consists of and can
be explained by forces already

to laws not yet fully
(tl1e

knO\'lne

tmown, operating accoroing

Tile second is tbe magnetoid

psycho•dyn•o, tho telepsychical, and the hyloscopic)

vd1iel1

are produced by forces still unknown and unclassified,

but belong normally to our world, and are s1mi~Bl' to natural radio-active f'ol'Oes.

The third olaos of pher.omena are

the ap1rito1dJ those ue phenomena \7ll1ch seem to imply the
intervention of extra-natural forces which do not necessa11:lly belong to

OUl'

V101•1d. but which

SOJllehO\'I

mal!o ab!'Upt

interventions into nature from some planG of forei!P'J. existence as unlmown but intelligent agents or torc~s.
?10,1, this t..1!ird division, the spir1to1d, seems to be

tho very ground \'le aro exploring.

'lhe demons in modem

domoniac possession could easily be classified as foreign
en.~ intelligent agents; and the phenomena connected vith
such possesaion could be classed under t11e somo group.
'lb.us, ,1hile the old science formerly attempted to tal:e
a materialistic view to~ard the phenomena ot modern demoniac
posseasion, the ne\7 science, with a 1•eal so1ent1f1~ basis

and outlook, has rather confirmed the accounts of' the New

c;c::....., ,_ ,z,_ ._;..,,_,,. :

..... :l•
Testament d8JIJOniaos, as wall as the authentic oases of modern

times.

Prof'easor Herll'Y Sidpick long ago atl'Uck the ke7,p

note of the new attitude ,of modem science toward metaphy-

sical phenomena men he addresae~ the Society tor Paych1oal
Res'oB.l'cb. 1n 1882 as

follows 1

*

"We are ·a11 agreed that the present state of'
things 1a a scandal to tbe enlightened age in which ve
live, _ ?:bat the dispute as to the r eC1lit,' ot these
marvelous phenomena --. of \"lhich 1 t is quite impossible
to exaggerate the sc1ent1t1o importance it only a tenth
part ot what has been alleged by generally credible
witnessaa oo~d be shom to be truo -- I say it is a
somw.al that the dispute as to the real! ty of' those
phenomena should at1ll be going on, that so m,:my
competent w1tnessea~havo declared their belief 1n them,
that so mnn7 others sho.uld be pl'Ofoundl.y interested 1n
having the question determined., and yet that the
educated \70rld, as a body, shou1d still bo simply :ln
t he attit-u.de o~ 1noredul1ty.n
.

~

In api te of a saner outlook amons the sreat modern

scientists, there &l'e still Jll8D.7 today \'Ibo persist in ex-

plori?l6 the phenomena of modern demoniac possession 1n a
naturalistic and rat1onal.1at1c manner,

Dr. James lf.niah,t

calls such objectives as prevalent onl.,- among the inveterate

foes of all innovations, the halt-educated classes, \7l'lose
t~ail:1ing has taken the foP.D of 1nstruot1on rather than of

Gducation.

~ese "half-educatedst scientists havo attacked

the Hew Testament demoniacs as merely suttering 1'rom some
no.tur&l. disease; 11ltew1ae ·they have explained. modem de-

moniacs as simple patholog1ca1 cases.

*

I<night Victoria Institute Feb. 16, 1931
1

P• 2.

•.:

However, DO't ed men of medicine have disproved sucli

theories.

All text books on medicine give full details of

the diagnoses of epilepsy, hysteria, and similar disol'dors1
most of thent aro complete, including the aura and varn!,ngs

of such disorders, tho actual fits, the tonic stages, the
._J_ ~
and tho coma.
rA- -;/') clonic stasos,
•
A

\1heoler and Jack have made

such a diagnosis, and have made a classif'icat1on of the
i'ull details.

*

A study. of those details sho~s that. the

s:vmptoms of such disorders are s1Dgularl7 laok1Dg the
diat!nctivo marks of Scriptural
~ere

Bl"O

$Dd.

modem possession.

Bl.so among modern sQ1.entists some mo ad•

vocate the psychological theory concem:lng modern demoniacs.
T'.aey hold, as many ot them have held vi th resard to the Bn

1'estament demoniacs, thBt modem demoniacs autfor me::-el7
from split consciousness, obsession, multiple personality,
or other psychological disorders (Cp. 1£oll and Forel).

!I.his

is bauod on the discovery of the tremendous 1nt'luence of the
m,.nd over tho body•

Modem physiology has demonstrated tho

enol"!l10us in!'luence of endocrines upon the automatic or subconscious act1v1t1ea of the bodJ', whicll 1n turn are affected
by pul'el.y mental conditions.

.

Quacks and ~posters have

seized u1,on this truth, tl'OJll Mesmer all the way down to ?.fary
Belter Eddy.

,u.

ibus also this discovery has been applied to

¼heeler mui Jack Hm'ldbook of rsed1c1ne 5 ed., P• 518.

modern demoniacs; psychiatrists advocate the po\7or ot
suggestion or hypnotism as the obvious
On

OUl'OSe

the other hand, many psycholog'1sta admit complete

ignorance as to the causes of the phenomena connected with

moc..lern demoniacs.,

Ribot says:

0

'lbo psychologist 1s them

J.1ke the physician mio has to deal tlith a diseue 1n which

c,,

he can make out only the SJJDPtoms•".n, 'lhe tondpncy of all
recen~ psychical research he.a been to strengthen the

ase-

old hypotll~s1s of the existence of sp1ritua1. 1::.tell1genoea
w:h1ch

are capable

or

produo1Dg ef'f'eots upon the material

objects, including man,

'lbe· British alienist, the late Dr.

' medioa1 paycho!i'orbes Winslow, well-lmown 1n the f'1eld of'

lom,, was convinced "that a large -p roportion of the patients

1n our asylums are cases of' possession, and not ot ~eos. 0 ,a.a.

Professor James Hyslop, too. is convinced; he says 1

-IHHl-

"I have asserted tb.at ' the explanation 1D th1a
case 1s spirit or demoniac possession;•~ it was called
in the Mow Testament~ Before aooeptinS such a doctrine
I have fought . against 1t tor ten ye~.l's a!'ter I was convinced that sµrvival af'ter death was proved. But several -cases forced upon me the consideration of' the
question. Experiments with a psychic appearerl to Show
that this was a case of' spirit obsession, with the
identity of' the parties af'f'ecting the subject proved,
The chief interest 1n such oases 1s their revo;Lutionery
effect 1n t'he field ot medicine. It 1s probable that
thousands of oases diagnosed as -paranoia wuld yield

u
-t.<.i~
-iK H:•

R1bo·t

Victoria Institute ·Feb •. 16, 1031-.

Idem P• 22.

Hyslop Life After Death P• 305-306.

P• 24.

to this sol't ot 1nvest1gat1on and treatment. It 1s high
time tor tho medical world ·to wake up and lo8l'l1 something."
?J:any more sueh op1n1ons could be quoted and may be tound
1n most or the latest bool::s on tho subject. · We agree that it

is difficult at times to distinguish between possession and
clisee.ses of the m1nd and bodyJ J"Gt ,1e oen safely af'f'bm that

there a.re end have been demoniacs since t.~ose of the New
Testament.

We base this assertion on the following tacts.

First of all, the Scr1ptureo have nowhere stated that
possession by demons would cease with the departure of'

Christ and the apostles f'rom earth.

Secondly, Scripture does

wm-n all believers of t11e abiding presence of' such pogera of

clarkneso, as, f'or example. 1n Eph. ~.,11.121

"Put on the

,·1hole armor ot Qod, that ye mo.y b~ able to stand against the

wiles of' tho devil.

For n wrestlo not against flesh and

blood, but against pr1no1palit1es,. against po,1ers, aga1nst

the rulers of' the darkness of' this vorld, agatnst spiritual
\-7iclc:edness 1n high places."

ihi:rdl7, oases of' modem. demon-

iac possesoion are s1m1lar to those of' the New 'l'estemont

deiuonia.os.

Dr. Nevius presents tho tolloving analosiea

from his exper1enooss

*

1.- 4he persona attected are of' both sexes and of'
'111 egos.
2., • rn many cases the attacks• are intermittent.
and commence by some: phJ'81Cal disturbance, or bod1l,convulsion. (ct, liuke 9 ,sg,. etc. )
~

Nevius

Demon-Possession. and Allied memos

3. In fflonJ' cases the demon declares that he will
nevor ceas&i>to· torment his victims ,mloas he S\'!.bn1ita tQ
his \"till. 'lbo subject himself 1n his normal state, bomot,ans his doplorable and hopeless condition, and &Jmpath1z1ng friends ,1nteroede for him. Frequently ho pines
away and dies. •
4.

Cases have occurred 1n wh1Ch tile subject baa

5..

Some

received bodily 1n3uries or scars, as if' from an unseen hand.

casos are easily cast out, while 0th.era

present great d1f'f1cul ty.•

a. f4111e each invading demon has his own special
features, more or les·s wicked, more or less violent,
moro or less daring, end so on, the ca'3GS yet all bee
a general resemblance.
.
7.. Some of tl'le oases show shemel:ess exposure of'
the person, gross.1ndecency, and utter want of prop-.
riety 1n speach and conduct,

a. !I.be greatest aui,,rise of all to the miss1ona1•y observers has been the i'act that many or these
spirits have a lmowledgo ot God and ot Christ, and thoy
aclmowledge our Lord I a autborl ty and pO\'ler over them•.
9. Sometimes there S:s a sort ot double consciousness, of actions and ~sea directly co~trary. So
t."1e demoniac of l{orlc 5,6-7 ft "men he sa\V Jesus af"ar oft,
ho ran end ,'l0r~1pped h1m,' whereas the indwelling
dBl!lOn equally ahowed•hatred and droad,

10. 'lhere have been cases of multiple possession,
ct. Luke a,,2; :Yark 5;9•
11. One of the moot common ch&l'acteriatica of'
t.';-Je Ohineso oases la the instinct or lon._~ing of the .
spirit to possess a body, even an an1mal 1a body•

12.

.

91e expelled spirit tries his beat to retum.

Cf. Jlatt·• 12,44.

13. We have exact correspondence 1n tbe assertion ot a now peraonal1tJ"• and tho instinctive recognition of 'thls new personality by all present. Long
conversations aro otten 08.l'l'led on betveen them and
tho demon, the human subject or patient being entirely
ignored, as a thing absolutely pa.salve.
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14, In no case has tbel'e been 8l1J' f'a11UI'e to
cast out domons in tho name of Christ.
15. Demons aro cast out or ezorciaed bJ' others·
as well aa Cbriatiana, altllougb. by d1f'terent and
generally painful methods. · In this connection we recall Ob.riat•a q,uerya "By mom d o ~ sons cast them
outY" (?.tatt. 12,27)

16,. Oasos have occurred of demons exorcised by
thouo \".tho have afterwards been gullty of gross immoral1 ty end been eXpeJ.led fl'Olil tbe Church. (1:18.tt. 7 1 22-23)
17~ 1lhe f':irst effort of casting out demons 1n
China ae 1n Inclla has been to lll'l"eat public attention,
partioularlyhaving regBl'd to the new and· simple meth-

ods .employed, and to gtve evidence readil7 appreciated
and understo.o d by the masses of the aupematural or1g·1 n
and truth of Chr1ation1ty•
18., In one case roportecl by a missionary of the
Fnglish Mothodist Mission 1n Tlen-ts:ln there was spectic testimony to the cbaraoter of th.e missionary similar to that 13-i ven to the Ph111pp1an girl to St. Paul ..
(Acts. 161 17 J
.
.
.

19 •. Alike :1n China and 1n the. Scripture locali-

ties t!le cases are recognizable by the people mo
speak of them. as though there could be no reasonable
do\lbt concerning thm,

20. 'lhe evil spirits of Scripture arcirepresented as belonging to the klDgdom ,o f Satan and 1n direct

to the kiilgdom- ot Christ.
In China, as- a rule,. .our Ca$es are directly or indirand acknowledged oppoa1t1QD

ectly conne.o ted wi.tb heathen temples and 1dolatrous
worship •

.. 21. ~o spirits are represented as tree, and tor
tlle prosent l'f'&m1ng about at \71ll, although still under

certain limitations and control.

22·• In one case 1n the south-eastern part of tho
district.of En-oh1u, a demoniac slave-girl brought con~
siderab1e· ga!n to her master by fortuno•tolling as .1 n
the Ph111pp1.an oase of ,A ots l~~

2'6. ~e oases are veey rare 1n large 01ties,
occurring principally 1n rural and mountainous districts. llo Scriptural case occul'Z'ed 1n Jerusaiem,
and only one 1n Capomaum 1n tho VG"l!'Y' beginning ot
our Iol'd I s minis tl"J.,
(:blark l, SQ.-28) •.
,

241 As in the Scriptures tho toa·-t1mony as to the
reality of these things is of t be same qua,l ity as that
\1hicb vouches tor tho Chinese cues; the testimony of
:tntelligont, unbiased~ common people, who were eye'i'iitnesses of the events, and. have no axe to grind.
"Experts" are never quoted :1n Scripture, and it is as
well, for on tho author1q- ot the great, perhaps -the
greatest, author1:t,. on the Law of Evidonoe, we are told
that 11 !ihere 1s no class of evidence to be received \11th
greater suspicion than that of the so-called expert."

Fourthly, 1 t has alwa'J'S been the teach.ins of the Churc."1
tlla.t demoniacs can be found even today.

We have cited many

of the greatest teachers ot the Church on -this subject 1n
connection with our consideration of mow Testament demomac

possession; t11ey hold ·t he same op1D1Qn concerning modoffl
Baier does not doubt their existence; he spoaka

demon:tacs.

of them 1n a matter-of-fact ways

*

zu den Vl1rkungen Satans gGhoert auoh die le:!.bl1che Bosesse:aheit, ve:mioege we~oher Satan nach se1nem
Wesen 1n den Loibern der !(!enachen, nicht nlll' s ottloaor,
sondern zuwe1len auoh .f'roJmner, vohnt un.d 1n denselbcm
11

. w1rkt au.a goettlioher ZaJ.asaung. \'Jem1 nemlioh Gott,
ent\loder unm1ttelbar oder- mittolbar (nemlioh durch
Mensohon, entweder dUl'oh gute,, s. Be K1rchend1ener1
warm s1o SJ,'Obe Suendor duroh den grossen Bann aussohlieszen,. lKor. 5,5. 1 Tim. 1,20., oder duroh boos~,
welche and.ran zu schaden trachten, •• D. vormittelst
Beza,.1.b.e rungen und VerfiuohmJgen) zulaeszt, ds.sz ?.!enschen dem Satan untervror.f'en 11e:rden~ Obgleiah abor. der
3\"1eck dieser Besesse:nheit von Seiten Satsns Schaclen und
Vel'derben .thoils der Besessenen aelbst, the1ls anderor
!Jenschen 1st,. so 1st do.oh von Seiten Gottes, welcher
dieaelbe zulaeszt und dadurcb entvedor sohwerere Suenden

*

Op. Walthe1:9 Pastoral.a P• 298
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(Vel'aoht,mg des Wol'tea, ne1achl10he S1ohe1'he1t1z!:•t•
eZ'ID'Jgell, Conap:ll'at1on Jiilt 4em Teaf'el ,i. ) mit ae
_o1"118tam Oo1'1ohte homaucb.t• ode Jhiomme durcb. 1e1b11cbe
zueohtlgung stl'att um p!'l18ft.. der ZNok Otf'enbarang
seiner ?laoht ,. Gereoht1gke1t UDl1 Guete, und der ande1'81l
MenaOhen,. venn nloht der beaeaaenen ••1bat, wenigatem1·
enderer,. nem11oh ·der ~ - uD1 Ol:lrenaeugezt, Buase,
Glaube und Sel!gke1t~n
·

Q.uonstedt views the marks by which bodily possession may

.

be recognized by pastors.

.a,

Luther,. ot COU1'se,. does not

doubt the possibility end :rel:Ll.ity ot bodily possession.
He gives a description of the correct troatment of demoniacs.o

Be says 1.1, at pastors should not attempt to drive out demons
by means of

ce1•ta1n ceremonies o.nd

\'fOrdB

as tho prophets,

Christ, and the apostles had done; but he advocates prayer
1n t h e name of

Jesus Ohl'ist.

Without prayer, he contends,

it is not possible to expel tb.mn.

lie continues ,.11th the

assertion that the prayers ot the \7hole congregation can
drive out tlle devil, as well..as the prayer of an 1nd1v1dual.
Christian, provided that it is done ver,y tervently and with

tho greatest of Christian f'a1tb. and ooursce. ~•
Uany pastors believe that medicine is the only cur.e tor

bodily possession.

Lons

ago

Dannhauer prescribed tlll'ee means

of ouro, ,mich together shoulcl be used 'bJ' pastors 1n oases ot

bodily possession: 1. Medicine;

*

m,.

See \'Jal.th.er
Cp.

st.

2,

Prayer;

3•

Exorcism.

PaatoraJ.e PP• 29:S-294.

L. Auag.

XXII. 1104,..tt. aJ'ld. XXI, 1343.tf'.

He ad.els:

"qut here a heroic f'a1th is necessary."

Dr. O.li'.w.

-n
.
.
\'talther does not doubt the poss1b111ty or

reality of bodil-7 possession toda:y.

Be sayas

"Ein Pred-

.
.
1ger hat die Pf'l:loht, auoh d~ejen!gen Glieder seiner Qe-

meinde zu 'besuahm!, walChe nu n1cht lo1bl1ah kl'ank, aber
sonst r.iit smiuorem llnglueok he1:mgeauaht•s1Dd ••• 1n Melen•
cholio, ·naaere1 gef'allen» le1bl1ah vom Satan baaessen a1Dd

u. dgl. 11

~

In addition, the Roman Catholic Cburah still maiilta1na

a 1u1nox- order of exorcists, although it con only exercise
itu power by•ep1scopal permission.

William J. MoGalTJ',

s p aal::1.ng from the Catholic point of view,

SB.J'S 1

,Q,,11-U,

11

'!he first degree of possession is called obsess:ton, the second possoao1on, properly. ~e difference
:i.s one of degree J tor both mean that the devil enters
aith1n a person; perturb1Jlg the senses and the nervous
system; this perturbation m&:y" reach, too,to .the imagi nation; it may be so invasive as a!!.most to prevent
rm.y free cbo1ce. Possession JD&¥ be accompanied bJ'
violonce a.one to tho person. exteriorly. !,!o~e genoral.17, s1nnora have been the objects of possession, but
occasionally holy persons • . Apparently, there \1ere more
possessf>d 1n Palestine 1n Chr1at•s time than novJ 1f'
so, we can see obvious reasons \1b.J" God permitted this
1n man1f'estat1on of' the power of' the Prince of Peace
against the power Qt Satan."

In view of this testimony of Scriptu1'e, corroborated by
pastors, missionaries, tb.oolog1ons, sc1mtiats 1t would be
difficult for en,one to dcmJ' the possibility and the real1tJ'

of modern .demoniac possession.
-n-

·ap• Walther Pastorale P• 295.

-H

~ :;.

Idem P• 292,
Op. COnoordia 91eological 1!.onthl7 1940.
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PBENOJrtERA

.A treatment of demoniac posaeaslon would not be com-.

pleto without reference to oerta1n phenomena which have
sovera;t .t'oaturea s:lm1lar to those toUild 1n demoniac poasess1on.

Yie refer to the phenomena o~ sorcery, w1tchorat_t .

magic, i¼1nwb:!:sm, op11'1t1sm, and the like.
1he BG1nuine phenomena connected with the aforementioned

are described in Soript-ure as tl1e results of certain supernatural acts produood b7 the he1p of the devil.

Scripture

calls aoroel'J' one of the most grievous sins (1 smn. 15;,23; .
Deut. 181 10-18).

Scripture teaches tul'thor that 1n sorcel'J'

a greater
. than human power ls at work (Ex. 7 1 8J 1 Sam, 28;
Ezk. 21,21; Deut, 13,1~2f Matt. 24~24; 2 9:1.eaa. 2; Josh~ 24,

10).

Scripture apec1t1oally namoa Satan as the originator

of such supernatural acts (Acts 16,16;

neut.

18,114 8 1bess,

2,9).

ibo 1n01dents end phenomena ot sorcery and tdtchcraft

are sene?'ally well known.
be pure fiction.
and deception.

Mony believe the mole.of it to

In many oases it probably is mere f'iction
Yet, a Scripture teaches, and as has been

authentically repo11ted, much ot. it is true f'actJ these

phenomona then which are genuine &rf? produced by Satan.
If 1t 1s granted that the Hol7 .Sp1r1t can dY1ell 1n man
(Rom. 8.,9), \1by should it pot be poss1blp that an UDbo17
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.

sp1r1t should do tho samet Certain reports of' sorce:ry and
\71tchcraf't seem ve'l!'f gonu1ne and authentic, and the attitude
of' tlle t\ventioth century 1a one of credence.

John Buchan

1n h:ts recent book W1tab Wood-·d esor1bes certain 1nc1dents 1n
v,1 tchcrai't in lovland Scotland; Mr, Bu.Ohan made a special

study ot these phenomena and is a recognized hiatorianJ his
repozats, therefore, are considoret.l genuine.

,a.

Pagan lands

~e l"ich fields tor suOh incidents; ao overwhelming are the

n1.u11ber of reports of' genuine phenomena that it 1s almost 1mpoosible to deny the supernatural Oharo.otQr of many of' them.
r.!art1n Luther firmly believed the Scriptural delinea-

tion of sorce'l!'f and considered such sorcel'J' prevalent 1n
his c.l.a.y.

He oommentss

H

r.s1ehe,

\JU

Wunder tut er bei

und durch seine (des i"eufela) Zauberer, w1e seltsam er :Umen

huell't, unbogra1tl1che D!nge zu tun•••• Kann er mm \1etter
..
macb.en, Blattem schotf'en., 1n Luetten f'uehren·, und also mit

.

den He111gen spielon, dazu m1t Christo solbst: was sollte
er nicht vel'IDOegen m:lt se!nen ,iottlosen umt&no11r1stent"
George Malcom !lhomporr hQ!I a ve1!f' f'1ne statement on the

phenomena ot w1tchoratt; hf' aa'JS: .
o
,n.n.

-IKH1-

Cp. also Hugh ·Benson 'lhe :Hecrcmumcera.

st. Le Ausg., XX, 2184.

-~ro* G. i~. l!';;;. ma,,n A .Bb.ort Riston of' . .Scotland 1930.
~

p,. 150
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"The most .oxtraomS:ilar'y' of all manifestations ot this
tiine was one• which recent aohQl.a rsh1p is begimling to
est1me.te at 1ts real importance -- witahcral't. It is
no longer possible to regtl1'd the witch as a hamlesa.
wrotcb.84, half'-v4,tted creature mom ~o.ranoe ,· superst:J,t1on; and cruelty condemned -t o torture and a horrible deo.tb• A, closer study of t.Jle bmnens·e ml'.ount of
t'Viclence bearing upon witohoratt has compelled a greater respect for the contemporary Ill.arm vh10h ! t eT.cited.
'lhe easy oceptio1sm of the ~1neteentb century-- 1s no
longer tenable. Cbr1at1~t,' had ,10n -- ospec1ally 1n
renmte and sparsely populated -districts -- only a
superficial victory over paganism. 'lhe old nature
cults or fertility;, the earth, tbe Great J.~ther,- lived
on 1n debased and ·subterranean forms. ••• .Plants that
had lived in the dark tor long ages sprouted suddenl.y,
and offended the sunlight with noxious blooms,"

i!.1e aclvice of st. John to tost t11e spirits is st1i1 ve17
necessary- Cl . John 4,1-3), and the .some ·tests· still hold
good todo.y.
Closely. associated with Witaho aft 1s,·hypnot1sm.

.

.

Hypnotism.itself has been
F.cmever,, when hypnotism is
things, then it is noth
e.nd 1f' cortllin supern

throue-Ji Sc.tanio ag

'

be nothing s,,pematuralft

pl'OV

t?

perfom aupornatur.a l

'but a small part of v:itchcraf'tJ

are obtained , 1 t is on117

~711

(t.11estions conooming death and the derul seem to be the
axis about which many of suah phenomena· revolve (Gp. Saul
~d tho VJitch at J,sndor 1n 1 Sam, 28J op, also 1 Chron. ll,
lS. 14:).

fgany sook .to c;ommunioate w11;h the dead, and 1n

oonneCt1on w1·t b such atitompts we of'ten hear
' ·•

or· spooks

ot the accounts

and ghosts and tho so-oa1led "Polterseist. n

'!hey

. :lnd1cato ~e1r presonoo wl tb weird noises» tapping and knock•
hlg, footsteps, loud cr1aa, rattl.1ng8 1 sighs, vh1aporings,

-57etc., to~ether Vlitb tho actua1 appearance of ghosts
spooks and spectres at times.

ana

?•y of these accounts are

genuine ( Cp • the h:ls tor1oal account of sueh he.ppenings ~
.
..
. .
the home of the Wes le.ya)• S:bn!lar phenomena occur· •also• 1n
oe.sea ot modern demoniac poa11ess:lon; bot11 aro of. Satanic,

origin.

'!be Smol.cal.d Aitt1clea state1 .~Dre boeaen 06.ist9r

haben viola Buebere1 anger1ahtet, da sie ala Mcmscbenseelen
erschienen s:lnd, M.e ssen._, V1gU1en, Walltahl'tcm und and.ere
A1mosen geheischet mit unsaegl:lcb.en :Wegen und Scballd1eiten (!.'iu eller, P• 303).-n

And Iaither midas

*

11
lfach der Zukunft und Ge'burt Obl'1st1 aber hat
den" Teut'el 4:le Welt greulioh betros,zr; , tla er zum
·0efte1'11ma.le Gespenster, Polttrge1ster·UDd boese
rmgol gesandt hat. , • • tlnd 1s.t solclles unsere e1gen.e
3~mlld, we.11 ..rdr den HeITn rd..cht haben hoercm wllen,

sondem haben. begehrt, die aJgel au hoeren, haben
sondorliche OtfenbB.l'lmSen und Eraoheinungcm ~ haben:

wllon.- Darum haben. w1r au.ch mit ganzem Haufen getunden, was ,1~r gesucht haben• zu unserem groszen Sob.eden! n

Finally; other phenomena related to demoniac possession
are the phenomena of .S pir:lt1am,

A geat 8-)unt of sp1r1t-

istic phenomena is adm1ttedl7 based on elaborate sahemea of
trickeey and deception.

.

However, 1t :la also recognised

.

that same of its phenomena. are genntneJ and, while some
attribute it to communion with departed souls, Scr:lptul'e
assigns it to the activity of evil spirits.

Dr.

L.s.

11orbes

W1nslow 1n his Spiritual Madn.eas writes concerning Sp1r1t1am:

*

st. L.

Auss,.

1, 1s2s. 1s20~

-ss"1he mod1ums often mrmU'eat stgna ot an abnormal. condition
of the ir menjull .to.cultios, and among certain of thom aro

found unequ1voea11nd1cnt1ons of a

tJ.Wl\O.

demoniacal possess-

ion~
• J
r- I lvl'V
_,.._,,,.,..1/,,..-.,;
·

-x-~·

Spirituali sm ha.a taken the. form ot' a 1"elig1on tlitb m&D'J'

.

people; but 1t 1s en ant1-Chr1at:lan rel1giqn.

*

'lhua 1t

them power

would not seem at all logical 1f God vou1d give

to pertom miracles, thus conf~ their false doctrine.
In

the Gospels

SUllmiary,

al11£.y8

use

6,1.t

r-ov [T

!. Go

to 1nd1oete possession by damons for en evil purpose.

Jc1. c.
'lhus,

Sp1r1tism and related occult &JStema; 1n the light of God's

.

tiord , aro prohibited dealinge with the devil 8.l'Jd his demons.

Oonaec1~entl7 th.oao 1nexpl1cab1e phenomena 1n the realm ·of .

tho occult and sr,:lritistic, soothsa::,izJg, ola1rvoy$!107.,
sorcery, and so forth f'all under
, the apoatle 1s varning \illen
he spealcs

or

I c

I

those who
,_

7rf'OI• £,\ovce..s

I

71Y'l 'U)"'-al" n

.1!"l d\'OcJ

/

J c.d' J.6 lrd.lcalS cMr-nc.wv •• l Tm. 4 -1 1,

i'o conclude this se~t:lon we cite again a

\°inslo,n

11 Ten

warn:lnB

by

Dr.

thouaami unfortunate people are at the pre-·

sent time confined 1n lunatic asylums on account of having
tampered ,71 th the supernatural." .,..
,

*

.

For a complete discussion or Sp1r1t1sm. see J.G. Raupert•s
Modern S"D1r1tism, Conooi'C!.1a Dieolog1cal T.ionthl,: 1935 <PP•
596-598), Victoria Institute Peb. 16,19Sl.

-~ Winslow Sp:tritual

Madness

\

IT ......
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Fl"Om tlle evidences of Scr1pture1 oorl'Oborated by modem
.

.

o.."tmnples from all comers of the \'IOrld, as \"1ell as by the
research.es of promincmt tbeolog:tans, ac1cmt1sta, and other

investigators, we

111"8

cloarly entitled to ta1co tJ?.e Eew

Testament accounts of demoniac possession as genuine ~"ithout
a cloubt.

011 the other hand., tbe increase 1n tamper:tng 1n

the supematurol, the inoree.sing UZJgOdl1nesa of tho world

lead us ever

mo1,a

to the conclusion that

tl19

organized

forces or evil working against God and man are achieving
more snd more success -- a s:tgn that .the Last Day is not
far of f.

Vie repeat again (Eph. 6 1 11.12):

"Pt.1.t on the

whoJ.e armor ot God, that ye may be o.ble to stand against
the wilos of the dov11.

11or v,e wrestle not e.ga:tnst flesh

and blood, but against pr1no1pal1t1ea,. against po'7e~s·,
ar3ainst tbe ru1ers of the dukness of this

worl4, against

spiritual wickedness 1n higb places.n

Harolc:I. J. t!e.l.esk~

April 9, 1940
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